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'PREFACE. 

-----
REA.DER, 

W-HEN I wrote my JouRNAL, and 
Vrnw OF LOWER CA.NADA, I had not even a 
distant prospect that the Work would ever be 
Galled to the Press. It was w.ritten with a· 

design to amuse my friends at home, also to 
bring to my own recol1ection periods of my 
life, with interesting occurrences, which might 
escape my memor,y. 

I HAVE been reqµested, from time 
to time, l?Y a numerous circle of acquainfances~ 
to commit the work to the press. I have done 
it with reluctance, knowing that there are 
works extant of the same nature, written by 
men of superior qualifications; at the same 
time, willing to accommodate my friends, and 
give what information lies in my power to the 
.intending emigrant, and those who have rela
tjons in that country, I have collected such 
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materials from my l\:J'anuscript, as I flatter my
self will give my reader some idea of the
country, the climate, soil, produce, and manners 
of the inhabitants. I would not be found say
ing any thing in favour of my own productions. 
I.f any should reap a benefit, my design is so 
far accomplished. I am aware that there are 
many imperfections in the work. The discern
ing critic, I hope, will not be over censorious. 

The borrowed passages- are taken 
from respectable authors, and I hope will prove 
a source of entertainment. 

The Poetry,. with the, exception· 
of the two first pieces, which are published at 
desire, is original. 

A.O. 

Edinburgh, October; 1821. 
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A 

'VIEW 
OP 

-----
ON the first day of July, 1804', we went on 

board the brig Emily, at Greenock, bound for 

Quebec and l\Iontreal, in which we found six

teen passengers, including four children, who 

were all busy in arranging their affairs for the 

voyage. We dropt gently.downward, aud cast 

anchor about a mile below the town. Next 

night lay opposite a small village called Lam

lash. The following day we passed the l\Iull 

of Kintyre, and in a short time got a view of 

the north of Ireland. A pretty strong breeze 

sprang up, and almost our whole company were 

attacked by the sea-sickness, which made OUL' 

situation very disagreeable for a time. I began 

to write my Journal on the 20th, but found 
A 
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myself very ill accommodated for the under
taking, my chest served µie for a table, and my 
mattress -for .a seat. Being in d1e steerage, ;I 
"·as daily annoyed -with the nQise of the child
ren, and ,the general clash of tongues. Cram
med up in a corner, I had no light but what 
the hatchway afforded ; even -that I was often 
deprived of 'by the passengers-; for having no
thing to do, they were continua1Iy in motion. 

While our nati\"e land ·appeared in view, the 
t'yes.of all were directed towards it. Now on 
tl,e western ocean, bounded ·by sky, the eye 
seems to invite another land, though far dis
tant. The parting struggle, which seemed to 
pervade .tl~e wJrnle, subsiding by degrees, we 
Legan to amuse ourselves with the prospects 
l1<3f(1re \ts, and endeavoured to make ourselves 
a5 comfortable as possible. Qn the 30th, when 
t1t supper below, we were alarmed by a loud 
c:·y of " All hands on deck." Terror-struck, we 
hastened up the -hatchway, .but our panic still 
lncreased on behofding our .,captain and whole 
crew .in_ a state of agitation, and a ]arge ship 
less .th~n a league to the leeward, which they 
su.p,po~ed. to .be a French privateer. She fired 
twice, but our cn,ptain showed no inclinati-On 
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to strike. Having passed us, she fired· a third 
time, but finding us unwilling to lie to, she be
gan to tack about. Expecting to be mach~ 
prisoners; the passengers put themselves in 
their best appar~l, that they might appear more 
respectabre before the enemy. Amongst our 
number we had· an old Highlandman and his 
wife, who ·seemed most alarmed. They had a 
hag of. money, consisting of some gbld, silveI"', 
and a·consiclcrali>le ·quantity of counterfeit. half" 
pence, which: probably- was their al1 ... After 
they .had spent· some time in hiding it among-. t 
the lumber in the hold,. they came· upon W>-'-·li:-.. 
and, in·· a plaiutiv·e tone, told the· ca_l}t"a.nr,
" · That- they wanted to go out of the tow.a 
immediately." " Go· down below," said hf", 
with an oath. I could not help smiling at their 
ignorance:, for at- this time we were some hun
dred miles from any land. The enemy's vessel, 
in endeavouring to tack, had missed her stays; 
fortunate for us. \\re immediately set every 
sail, and being favoured with a good breeze; 
and ·approaching night, •escaped. 

Not long after this we were becalmed. The 
surface of the deep was smooth as glass, and 
when the sun shone, had some resemblance to 
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melted lead. On the afternoon of the same 

day, we were visited by three grampusses; they 

came so close to the side of the vessel, that 

one might have touched the back of the_ far

thest with the top of an ordinary fishing-rod .. 

Tuey were twenty~five feet in length, and lay 

very near the surface of the water ; in half 

an hour they left us, directing their course

north-east. This calm was followed by a thuii• 

der storm. In the dusk of the evening the 

cloud appeared upon the edge of our horizon> 

the lightning seemed to rise out of the water; 

... l, ··-n. the cloud got higher they became more 

~ ·and very terrific-the peals were loud 

and frequent. Fearing every moment that the 

electric fluid, attrncted by the iron, would strike 

the vessel and endanger our lives, we passed 

some time in great anxiety. After a sharp 

shower of hail the storm abated, and we were 

relieved from our distress. 
On the 7th of August, we were boarded by 

two officers of the Charlestown packet, bound 

for Liverpool. On the 10th we reached the

outer banks of Newfoundland, soundings ninety

six fathoms. On the 11th passed two schooners 

at anchor in forty-five fathoms water. In a 
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Ifttle we were hecalined, and amused ourselves 
by fish_ing ; caught a few cod, a~d a great num
ber of dog-fi'sh, the skin of which is used to 
polish wood, and answers some other useful 
p·urposes ; · th'ey were in general about two feet 
in length, and migh't-• weigh irom six to nine 
pounds. As we had eaten nothing hut· salt beef 
and biscuit in the passage, and of· cnurse were 
iii ne-ed of fresh provisidn, we L'oiled some of 
these dog-fish·,· which are not used but in cases 
of n·ecessity, and to us; in ou"r present circum
stances, they were delicious enough: 

\Vhen engaged fo· this manner, ,rn were gra
tified with the sight of lund, which was an 
agreeable object. They were the higl~ lands 
of Nova Scotia. We entered the Gulph of St 
Lawrence on the 12th, where we ·were detain
ed a long time by contrary winds: Caught 
abundance of mackarel-passed several ·beauti
ful islaiids---and on one called· Gr~en Island we 
landed. Understanding that if was· inhabited 
by a family of the name of Grant, from Scot
land, we strolled in various directions, hut saw 
no person. Afler tacking about ten days in 
the Gulph, we got into the River. Here we 
·took our p.ilot on· boartl. At the low-er ex. 
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tremity of the Isle of Orleans, we had land orr 

both sides in view, and small farm houses at 

intervals. On the 25th of August we had a 

fine prospect of the Fall of Mont-Morrancie,. 

distant about eight miles. In its fa]l over the 

precipice, it resembled snow fa1ling from the· 

roof of a house in a thaw. Having passed 

Point Levy village and church on our left, we· 

immediately got a view of the City of Quebec 

on our right hand. 

This city, when viewed from the River St 

Lawrence, a mile distant, wears a most roman

tic appearance. The bill, or rather the rock,. 

upon which that part of the city fronting the 

:river is built, is so rugged and steep, that the 

houses appear as if standing one upon the top· 

of another. 
The spires of the different churches, whicb 

over-top the other buildings, being .neatly cover

'('d with tin-plate, immediately catch the eye as 

:it roUs over the promiscuous whole. The as

tonishing height of the rock-the strong forti• 

£cations~ with the guns pointing in every di

rection, these on one haud, with the thundering 

cataract on the other, strike the surprised 

:stranger with awe. At noon we cast anchor 
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opposite the Lower Town, and went ashore ;: 
liavjng been seven weeks and four days from 
Scotland, and eight weeks from Greenock. 

The Province of Quebec is calculated ~t 
six hundred miles in length, and two hundred 
in breadth ; and lies between 61 and 81. de
grees west longitude, and 45 and 52 north 
latitude. " Quebec, the capital of Canada, 
as well as of all the British dominions in North 
America, is situated in 47 degrees north Jati-
tude, and 71 west longitude, upon a rugged 
eminence at the confluence of the St Lawrence 
and St Charles Rivers. It is estimated at four 
hundred miles from the sea. The rock upon 
which it stands is a composition of marble and 
slate. The foundation of the city was laid in 
1608 ; at that time the River St Lawrence is 
said to have reached the buse of the rock, but 
has gradual1y receded, leaving that space of 
ground completely dry upon which the Lower 
Town is built, which, in consequence of its 
situation, became, and still is a favourable resi
dence for merchants and mariners, and is now 
of considerable magnitude." 

The fortifications of Quebec are irregular 
but strong. The Lower Town is def ended by 
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two b·astfons, lever with the water ·at' high tide. 

A little above, to the right, is half a bastion·, 

cut out. of. tlie solid 'rock; this bastion is over

looked by a. large battery~ and still higher 

arises the most regular of all the fortifications. 

Ii is of a square form, and contains the Gover

nor's house, which, of' late, ha·s b'een considet

ahly improved·: In I s·o6, the wooden· palisade 

wliich encircled· the east· qu·arter of· the city 

was removed~ and· a· strong stone waif built fo 

its place. From tlie · rock fronting south-east, 

iinrnedfatefy below Cape Diamond'; a project

ing battery or··wood, containing four large gunsJ 

lias been lately erected. The fail warks, b'atteries, 

and the walls, are in excellent' repair; and are 

considered to he_ proof" against any attacR:. 

Within tlie city there are· seldom fewer tha·n 

two· regiments of regular troops, besides one 

liundred otthe Royaf Artillery. The differen·t 

stations in and.around the city require no less 

than forty soldiers on constant' duty. 

" Quebec was attacked 'in 17/;g, by the Bi·i

tish under General Wol( who fell gloriously, 

at the moment victory had· crown·ed his heroic 

exertions. The Americans attempted· to· re

take it in 177"5,. out were rep"illsed with tii'~ 
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Joss of their gallant commander Montgomery .. 
The hostile aspect which the United States
hav.e lately assumed toward Britain, has caused 
co.nsiderable improvements be made 011 th.e for-
tifications around the city. 

" The conquest of Cape Briton opened· tlie· 
way into Canada. An English fleet entered 
the River St Lawrence in June, 1759. No 
sooner was it anchored at the Isle of Orleans,. 
than eight fire ships were sent off to consume 
it, but the captains _who conducted the opera
tion set fire to their ships too soon,. and the
assailants were delivered from the danger~ 

" The British flag soon appeared· before· 
Quebec-. The banks of the riv~r were, how
ever, so welt entrenched and defend.ed by troops; 
and ,edoubts, that every attempt to land cost 
them torrents of blood, without gaining any 
ground. They had persisted for six weeks in 
these unsuccessful endeavours, when, at last,. 
they had the good fortune to land unperceived. 
It was on the 12th of September, an hour be
fore the break of day, three miles above the 
town. The French army, consisting of six. 
thousand men, was already drawn up in order 
ef battle,. ·when it was attacked next day by a. 
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corp~ considerably inferior. For some time ar-· 
dour supplied the want of number ; at length 
the vivacity of the French yielded to the reso
lution and power ef the English; In the hour 
of victory,- the intrepid Wolf fell a victim to 
the service of his country. 

" The French who survived the battle retir. 
ed ten leagues from Quebec,. which capitulated 
soon afterwards. The army hastily completed 
some entrenchments· at the place of retreat•; 
here they left a body of tro0ps· sufficient tu 
stop the ·progress of the ·enemy, and proceeded 
to Monti;eal,, to, concert- measures to canc~l · 
their disgrace.·. 

" It was, there· agreed, that· in the spring 
they should, march- out with an armed force 
against, Quebec, to retake -it by surprise, or' if 
that should fail, to besiege it in form. Though 
the colony bad· long been in dreadful want· of 
every, thing, the preparations were already 
made, when the ice-, which covered the whole 
river, began to give way toward the middle, 
and opened a small canal ; they dragged some 
boats over the~ ice, and slipped them into the 
water ; the army fell down this stream with 
inconceivable ardour.. On the- 12th.of April, 
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I 760, the British thought they still lay quiet 
in ,their winter quarters. The army ·landed, 

and was just arrived at an advanced guard of 

fifteen hundred men, that were po~ted three 

leagues from ·Quebec, ·when -an unfortunate 

accident disconcerted ·the whole scheme. A 
gunner, in attempting-to &tep out ()f his boat, 

had ,fallen into ·the water; he caught hold of a 

flake of· ice, climbed up upon it, and was car
ried down the stream. As ·he passed Quebec, 

he was seen by a centinel, who, on observing a 

man in distress, called out for help ; some of 

the garrison flew -to his assistance, and found 

-him motionless. They knew -him by his uni

form 'to be a ·French ·soldier, and carried him 

into the Governor's house, where, ·by the help 

of spiritous liquors, they recalled him to life 

for a moment; he just recovered speech enough 

to tell them, that an army of ten thousand 

French was at the gates, and expired. The 

Governor immediately dispatched orders to the 

advanced guards to come within the walls, with 

all expedition. N otw-ithstanding their preci

pitant retreat, the French had time to atta~k 

their rear, and a few moments later they would 

have been defeated, and the city retaken. The 
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assailan.ts, however, marched on with intrepi

dity,- which seemed: a~ if they expected every 

thing from their valour. They were· within a 

league of the town, when they were met by a 

body of four thousand men, who had been sent 

out to stop them. The first onset was sharp, 

and. the resistance obstinate. The · English 

were drivea back within the walls, leaving 

-eighteen hundred of their bravest men upon 

the field,- and their artillery in the enemy's 

hands.· Ti1e trenches were immediately opened 

before Quebec; but as there were none but 

field pieces - iQs no succours arrived from France 

-and as a strong English squadron were com

ing up the riv.er, they were obliged to raise 

the siege, and retreat from post to post to 

Montreal. Three formidable armies surrounded 

these troops, which were reduced by frequent 

skirmishes and continual fatigues, and were in 

want ·of both provisicns and warlike stores. · 

" These miseraule remains of a body of seven 

thousand men were obliged to capitulate, and 

for the whole colony. '[he conquest was con

firmed by a treaty of peace, and this country 

increased the possessions of t_he British in 

North America." 
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J-n Quebec there are tw·o market places, 
which are commonly called the Upper and 
Lowe-t· ,Market, the one being within the city, 
which is termed the U ppcr Town, the othe1· 
near tl1e wharf, in the Lower Town. The 
principal days are Monday and Friday. These 
markets are well supplied with the produce of 
the country, -but inferior to the grand markets 
of Montreal, of which we will have occasion to 
speak -in the course of the work. The stl'eets 
are irregular, some of them . remarkably steep 
and crooked. Mountain Stl'eet, which connects 
the U ppe.r with the Lower Town, is formed 
from the solid rock, of diffi-cuH access, especialJy 
in winter. Here you descend into another by 
wooden steps, where, in a deep storm, the snow 
is equal to the eaves of the building~, and the 
inhabitants are obHged to cut a narrow alley 
by the front of their houses:· on each side of 
the street, to achnit the light and get access to 
one another. In general, the streets in the 
Lower Town are narrow and unwholesome. 

The city is not so confined, being exposed 
to the free air. St John's) which is the princi
pal street, is pretty level, but the houses are 
iow, and upon account of the materials of which 

B 
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they are built, and the little ingenuity display

ed in the workmanship, they exhibit but a. 

mean appearance. In a niche, cut in the cor

ner of a house in this street, stands the statue 

()f General Wolf, pointing to the spot w·here 

the British army were encamped~ immediately 

before the city was taken. The houses within 

the walls, and those of the Lo'wer Town, are 

built of stone dug from the rock, which, being 

of a limestone nature, is reduceable by fire ; 

should the internal part be consumed, the walls 

must be razed. The roofs are mostly of wood, 

lap,..uoarded, or covered with shingles. 

Tbe principal building is the Governor's 

house. Its situation renders it very pleasant, 

standing upon that part of the rock immediate

ly above the wharfs, it commands a prospect 

unequalled by any in Quebec. The, English 

church is a modern building, with a beautiful 

spire covered with tin-plate. Th,ere are no 

other buildings worthy of notice. 

In Quebec there are six places of worship or 

clrnrches. Four of these belong to the Catho

lics-Church of .England-Church of Scotland. 

There are also a few dissenters, but their num

ber is small. The inhabitants being mostlj of 
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french extraction, this language is in general 
ose, and the politeness, civility, and gaiety of 
that nation has infused itself into the prevailing 
manners. These qualities, however, are not 
accompanied by proportionate liberality and 
knowledge. The Canadians, particularly the 
lower orders, are generally ignorant ; few of 
the men can read or write, the little learning 
a~ong them is confined to the women. A 
Canadian seldom takes any step of importance 
~ithout consulting his wife, by whose opinion 
he abides. Both men and women are remark
ably superstitious, and blindly devoted to their 
~riests., who seem to have an absolute sway 
Qver them.. The following instance, from a 
late writer, I take the liberty to give my 
readers, as a specimen :-

" On the evening," says Mr Wild, " before 
we reached Quebec, we stopt at t11e village of 
St Augustine Calvaire, and, after having stroll
ed about for some time, returned to the farm
house where we had taken up our quarters for 
the night. The people, who had cooked some 
fish that had just been caught while we had 
been walking about., and every thing being 
ready on our return., we sat down to supper by 
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the light of a lamp, which was su-spen-ded from 
the ceiling; the glimmering 14ght, however,. 
that it affordeJ·, scarcely enabl'ed us to see what 
was on the table. We complained of it to the 
man of the house, and the lamp was, in conse
quence, trimmed. 1t was replenished with oit 
taken dawn, set on the table, stiU the light was 
very bad. " Sarre Dieu," exclaimed· he, "but 
you shall not eat your fish in the dark." So. 
saying, he stepped asid·e to a smaU cupboard~ 
took out a- eandle, and, having Hghtedit, placed 
it beside us. Now all was going on well, when 
the wife, who had been absent for a few mi
rn1tes, suddenly returning, poured forth a volley 
fJf the most te1·rible execrations against her 
poor husband,. for· having presumed to· have 
acted as he had done. Unable to answer a 
s.ingle word, the fellow stood aghast, ignorant 
of what he had done to offend lier. \Ve were 
quite at a loss to know what had given rise to 
such a sudden storm. The wife, however, 
snatching up the candle and hastily extinguish
ing it, addressed us in a plaintive tone 0f voice; 
and explained the whole- affair. It was the 
holy candle; "· La chandelle benite," which hett 
giddy husband brul set on the table. It. had 
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been cqnsecrated at a neighbouring church, 
and supposing there shoul,d be a tempest at 
any time, with thunder and lightning ever s~ 
.terrible, yet if this candle were but kept burn
ing while it lasted, the house, the barn, and 
every thing else belonging to it., were to be 
secured from all danger. If any of the family 
happened to be sick, the candle was to be light
ed., and they were instantly to recover. It had 
been given to her that morning by the priest 
9f the village, with an assurance that it pos
sessed the miracu 1 ous power of preserving the 
family from harm, and she was confident that 
what was told her was true. To have contra
dicted the poor woman would have been useless. 
For the sake of our ears, however, we endea• 
voured to pacify her, and that being accom
plished., we sat down to supper, and even made 
the best of our fish in the dark." 

Although these poor deluded people are care
ful to obey their J?riests in certain punctilios, 
yet .their leaders are not over conscientious in 
their charge. The profanation of the Lord's 
day is nothing thought of. Gaming and dan
cing is much practised in and around the city, 
ieemingly without restraint, and many vices 
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~v.er when public worship is ended. 

Residing in Quebec almost twelve months, I 
g:at acquainted with several Canadian families,, 
where l sometimes passed a winter evening~ 
'They are extremely fond of hearing and relat.. 
iing wonderful adventures. They consider the 
taking. of Quebec to be a desperate attempt~ 
and nelate wonderful stories of that achieve"' 
ment, and circumstances immediately connected 
with it.. Being seated by the stove, one even
ihg,. an old Canadian being requested; we were 
amused with the foJlowing relation. " AfteF 
the· British hadj taken Quebec, a French· baker 
was employed to furnish the garrison with 
Thread.. An English officer, from the first sup
l_)ly. which- he presented, took a loaf, and gave· 
it to;his dog. while the store lay for distribution. 
among the soldiery~ \\ hether moved to this 
from: suspicion or mere chance, is• not said, but 
the poor animal, after ea~ing the loaf, was· sud-:. 
d'enly seized. with convulsions, and died in appa .... 
nent agony. The fatal effects of this induced 
·tthos.e who were the witnesses of it to make a 
furthe.r. trial of the loaves upon other dogs, and 
Jdiey;· shared. the isame fate. The· baker wa, 
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'appre·f.tend'ed and· strictly examin·ed~ and Ji-e! 
eonfessro that he had infused or mixed poison;... 
ems ingredients in preparing the bread, with a; 
design to· poison the garrison. It was strongly 
suspected that' others were in the viot, but he 
could not be· prevailed upon to mention any 
accomplices. The case being clear, sentence 
was passed' upon the baker, 'That his own 
evE-n sliould be heated hotter than usual, him .. 
self thrust into it, and there roasted alive;' 
which sentence," said the old Canadian, " was 
quickly put in execution." 

After our old gentleman had trimmed his 
pipe, and: emptied it, the stove being also sup.:. 
plied with a stick or two, and the general clat• 
ter hushed;, he began again. " An EnglisJi 
officer of rank, one day, when walking by a 
convent in the Upper Town, chanced to cast 
his eyes upon a young lady, who, at the time, 
was looking out at a window. She was beauti:. 
ful-his attention was caught, and likewise his 
affections-but in consequence of her retired 
situation, it was with the· greatest difficulty 
that he found means to open a· private corres
pondence with her. Being a nun, she wa& daily 
Mnder the inspection of her ghastly vi5itor~, 
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whose severity upon the slightest offeD'ce •b..e 
no doubt dreaded. However, a private corres+ 
pondence · was carried on, and the fruits of it 
began to appear. The holy fathers, inflamed 
with rage, were determined to dispatch her out 
of the way, and she was condemned to the 
flames, the punishment of those who are guilty 
of fornication within the Holy See. Being 
acquainted with this their design, she found 
means to apprise the officer with her awful 
situation, who went immediately to the holy 
fathers, and., in a civil manner, demanded her 
of them, but they stoutly refused,, at the same· 
time denouncing vengeance against her. The 
officer, who little expected to meet with such 
treatment, ordered out a party of soldiers, drew 
them up in front of the convent, and sent this, 
short message to the fathers, ' That if the lady 
that Ile had demanded was not delivered up 
without delay, he would burn the nunnery over 
their head~, with all that appertained to it. 
This mc3sage, and the manner of delivet·ing it,
with a view of the English soldiers under arms, 
wrought powel'fully. They delivered her up,, 
at least the persons sent had free liberty to 
take her away, although they themselves made 
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their votaries believe that she was wrested' from 
tbem by force. Whatever mi·ght be the conse-· 
quence afterward, she· wa-s sent over the· water 
to Point Levy, and soon after to England." 

There· are a number of respectable-merehantS' 
Kl Quebec, whose stores are eonsitlerable. Up
on articles imported from Europe, they expect 
SO per cent; but seldom reaeh it. Cotton goods 
are cheap, and many other articles are nearly 
as low as they can, be purchased in: Britain. 
The ma-rkets are in general well attended, botb 
summer and winter-butcher meat is low. :Pirc 
wood• brh1gS-a- good l-lrice, when we eonsider the
immense forests which surround the place. Bu~ 
when we· take a view of Montreal markets,, 
the price of e'\·ery article which there- meets 
the eye shall be given. 

Before we ]eave Quebec, let us take a· view 
0f t;he· surrounding country. Cape Diamondf 
the highest part 0f the hiH or roek upon whicb 
the city is built, is said to be four hundred feet 
above the surfaee of the river. Sta-nding here;
the vessels, in- coming t1p to the wharfs before 
the Lower Town, seem as- if they were coming 
under your feet. ]from this eminence the: 
'1thole City of Q.uehec falls under the ey.e~ 



The great St Lawrence rolling in majesty

St Charles, one of its small tributaries, silently 

joins its little stream, almost unperceived

whHe thundering Mont,Morrancie throws itself 

over the tremendous precipice, bolting upon 

the light of the distant spectator. After St 

Lawrence River passes Quebec, it divides itself 

into two branches, the strongest current bends 

toward the east, and is that which the sl1ipS'. 

eome up and go down. The othe.r branch takes• 

a northern direction, spreading itself about twO' 

leagues. This has- rath€r the appearance of ai 

lake; and in a fine summer evening, like a vast 

n1irror, you may beheld the· various tints of the: 

sky, as well as the images of the· different ob

jects on the banks, which reflect a lustre incon

ceivable. The southern banks of this l>rancb 

of the river, are indented fancifu11y with bays 

and promontories, which remain nearly in a 

state of nature~ But the opposite shore is

thickly covered with houses, exte~ding along 

in one uninterrupted village, seemingly as far 

as the eye can reach. On this side, the pros .. 

pect is terminated by an extensive range of 

mountains. The flat lands, situated between 

the villages on the banks, no_t being visible to 



:a spectator at Quebec, it appears as if the 
mountains rose directly out of the water, and 
the houses were built on their steep and rugged· 
sides. The horizon, under the eye of a specta
tor upon Cape Diamond, though not very ex .. 
tensive, contains beauties perhaps unpara11eled 
in any country. " The scenery," says Wild, 
·" that is here exhibited, for its grandeur, its 
'beauty, and its diversity, surpasses all I have 
-hitherto seen in America, or indeed in any 
other part of the globe. In the variegated 
expanse that is laid open before you, stupendous 
rocks, immense rivers, trackless forests, and 
cultivated plains, mountains, lakes, towns, and 
villages, in their turn strike the attention, and 
the senses are almost bewildered in contempla
ting the vastness of the scene. Nature is here 
seen on the grandest scale, and it is scarcely 
possible for the imagination to paint to itself 
any thing more sublime than are the several 
prospects presented to the sight of the delighted 
spectator." However, it may be remarked, 
that beautiful as this scene may appear to an 
attentive observer, there are many who discern 
not its beauty. People who land here from 
Britain, are ·generally too much engaged with 



their own ·privat-e ·co11cerns, -and Jabour un-det 
too ~any personal-difficu·lties, to enjoy the pros
:pects afforded by-the country around them, and 
.so pass -from place to place, like a·criminal con
veyed from one county to another. The emi
grant who has -been pent up in a ship for eight 
or ten weeks, whose small fund has been ex
hausted in defraying the expence of his passage, 
Jands upon the shore of this new country. 
".\Vith ;little to encourage -him for the future, 
,care and anxiety prevail over curiosity. He 
.view.s the variegated scene, but, void of con
templation, his eyes just roll over the beauteous 
-whole, and he quickly turns to inspect the out
Jines of his own situation. Sometimes, indeed, 
the beauties of his ·native soil, however steril in 
comparison, shut his eyes. Like a man with 
his head down, he sees all things the wrong 
way .. 

In March 1805, I set out to see the }tall of 
.l\font-Morrancie; but the St Lawrence being 
broke up, I went by the wooden bridge across 
St Charles, and along the banks. Arriving at 
the top of the Fall, I felt the ground to shake 
considerably. Upon account of the melting 
.iDOW1 and brea-kin_g up of the ice, the 1·iver was 
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,much swollen. Large fragments of ice, trees, 
and brush-wood, came floating downward, and, 
increasing in yelocity as theyapproacheq the Fall, 
went over in a moment, and for a while 6isap
peared in the bason below. The_ noise of this 
rpcky river is entirely lost in the tremendous 
roar of the cataract. 

Down from the forest wild, th£> copious flood 
O'er rocks in rapids roll, toward the verge, 
The frightful precipice, where tumbling o'er, 
'With horrid crai.h, " cloth shake the country rour..d.'' 

Creeping cautiously forward, I beheld the amaz
ing scene from top to bottom, a perpendicular 
height of 110 less than two hundred and forty 
feet. Near the verge of the fall stands a small 
wooden house. It was built on purpos~ to ac
commodate visitors, I understand few choose to 
venture into it; from this the cataract is viewed 
advantageously. The water, soon after leaving 

the precipice, is broken by projecting rocks, 
and assumes the appearance of snow ; should 
any person be so unfortunate as to fall within 
the power of the cataract above the fall, he 
must inevitably perish; the bason below is form-

c 
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•ed of rocks, from which the river flows ge:ntly 
•toward St Lawrence. · For grandeur -and 

Leauty, this fall is said--to be superior to any in 

America. Here I must beg leaveof niy readerto 

introduce a description of a wonderful na,rrow in 

Connecticut River. " This river is five hundred 

miles long, and fonr miles broad at-its mouth, -its 

inner banks, or channel,. is half a mile broacl,, it 

takes its rise from the white hills in, ~h~ .north 

of England, .where also, sp;r1,ngs the river Ken

nebec, about five bundr.ed riv~1lets,.t.which issue 

from lakes and drowned lands. fall into it, 

many of them are· larger than the ·Thames at 

London ; ··in .l\farch, when the rain and sun 

melts the snow · and ice, each river is over

charged, and· kindly· hastens to overflow, ferti

lize, and preserve its-trembling meadows, they 

Hft up enormous cakes of -.ice, bursting ·from 

their-·frozen beds, with -threatening intentions 

of plowing up· the-affrighted earth, and carry 

them rapidly down the· falls, of which. there are 

:the, the first sixty miles from its mouth. In 

its northern parts are thr--ee great bendings 

called cohosses, and about one hundred miles 

asunder, two hundred miles from the •SO\Hld 

there is a narrow of five-yards only, formed by 



two shelving mountains of solid rock, whose 
tops intercept the clouds ; · through this chasm· 
are compelled to pass all the waters, which in 
time of floods bury. the northern country. At 
the upper cohos the river then spreads twenty
four miles wide, and for·five or six weeks ships 
of war ·might sail over· lands that afterwards 
produce the greatest·crops·of hay and grain in 
America;,· People· who can bear the sight, the 
groans, the tremblings, the surly motion of the 
water, trees, and ice through- this passage., 
view with astonishment· one of. the greatest 
phenomenons in·-nature. Here· water-is conso..; · 
lidat~d withotit frost by pressure, by swiftness 
betwe1:m· the pinching · sturdy rocks,- to such a 
degree. of induration; that no iron crow can be 
forced into it ; here iron, lead,- and cork, have· 
one common weight; here, steady as time, and 
harder than marble, the· stream passes irresist• 
abie, if not swift as lightning, the electric fluid 
rends trees with -no greater ease than does this 
mighty. water. At high. water are carried 
through this strait, masts and other timber, 
with incredible swiftness, and sometimes with 
safety, but when the water is low, the masts~ 
timber~. and trees, strike on one side o~ the· 
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other, and though of the largest siz~, a-re rent 

i:1 one momPnt into shivers,. and splintered like 

a broom, to the amazement of spectators. The 

meadows for many miles below are covered: 
with immense quantities of wood thus torn in 

pieces, which compel the hardiest traveller to· 
reflect how feeble is man, and how great that 

mighty being who formed the lightning, the· 

thunder. and the irresistable strength of waters. 

Ectween hvo sturdy rocks, whose towering tops 

Asunder tear the burdened wintry cloud, 
Swift fliss Connecticut, w ho.se marble brim 

Bears through with lightning's speed the lofty pine, 

Or dashed again.st each siae · with thunderi~g roar., 

In splinters strew their wrecks alongst the shore •. 

Majestic fl'ows this ac.lamantine flood, 

To shew poor feeble man the power of God. 

No living creature was ever known to pass 

through this narrow, except an Indian woman, 

who was in a canoe attempting to cross the 

river above it, but carelessly suffered herself t.o 

fall within the power of the current; perceiving 

her danger, she took a bottle of rum which she 

had with her and drank the whole of it, and 

then lay down in her canoe to meet her des-
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tiny; she marvellously went through safely, and 
was taken out of the canoe some miles below 
quite intoxicated by some Englishmen; being 
asked how she could be so daringly imprudent 
as to drink such a quantity of rum with the 
prospect of instant death before her, the 
Squaw, as well as her condition would let her, 
replied, " yes; it was too much rum for once, to 
be sure,· but I was not willing to lose a drop of 
it, so 11drank 'it, and you see I have saved alL" 

Quebec · being,· as was observed,' the key of 
the ·country; ships of· every· description land at 
it, and most part of them disload their cargoes. 
Goods for Montreal 'are put' aboard 'smaller 
vessels, of which there are· a· great· number 
employed during the-· summer months. Pas
sengers · gen~rally go up in sloops, or steam .. 
boats, the fare t& Montreal is two dollars, and 
if the wfhd b~ favourable; a sloop makes the 
voyage-in forty-eight hours; a steam-boat is the 
more certain conveyance, but none sail in the 
n1ght. · 

On,· the 20th. of May I. embarked on board 
a'Sm'all sloop for Montreal, which is one hun
dred and sixty miles from Quebec. Nothing 
can ~- more· pleasant than. a ·voyage up the St 



Lawrence at this season of · the year; nature· 
was now lavishing her beauties upon the won

dering eye, and every thing bespoke the ap

proach of summer. The ri-ver at Quebec i& 

nearly a mile broad, being confined ·by the· 

steepness of the banks ; in sailing t1pward you 

have a fine view of the houses on the banks of 

the river on each side, lying contiguous, they 
appear at first sight to be one continued vil
Jage. The groun•ds are laid out in such a: 

)Jlanner, that each farmer has the advantage 
of the river to bring down his grain aud wood 

to market,. and to improve the fishing season, 
the farms being narrow in propor.tion to 
their length. About a mile upward from· 
Quebec, the riv.er has a quick bending to the 

north-west, anu as its banks are steep and 
rocky, you immediately lose sight .of the city 
and harbour ; here it is said te be upwards of 
thirty fathoms deep, above this .it spreads wid~, 
and its channel is very intricate. Every vessel 
must have a pilot on board, who hath a tho
rough knowledge of the channel, who is 

entrusted with the sole charge of the vessel. 

The pilot is guided hy certain land--marks.,, 

which are only to be seen in broad day, they 
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inus.t cast anchor during the llight, though the· 
wind should even prove -favourable ; some have 
-paid dear for their folly in attempting to sail 
during the night. ,.At every six. or eight miles 
you meet· with a Church, either on the right· 
or left side of the river, there is also cupolas 
and crosses ,to he met with by the way 
side, of which notice shall be taken afterwards. 
Forty r.tiles above Quebec we came to anchQr 
for the fi-rst night an<l when morn appeared we 
were becalmed; availing ourselves of this fa
vourable opportunity of visiting the neighbour
ing farmers, five of us: passengers made a mo ... 
\ion to go on shore ia the boat which belonged 
to the sloop, viz. two Lieutenants, English.
men, who were going up to Montreal to join 
their regiment, a young woman, my wife, and 
myself. The river here is four miles broad 
when the tide flows, having reached the shore 
on the west side of the river., we fastened the 
boat, and made towards the nearest house. A 
woman presented herself, who desired us, in 
the French language, to step in, we ,asked he:r, 
in English,, if she could accommodate us with 
a bason of milk and some bread. "Je n·intens 
pas,'' l do not understand, rety,rned she; mu~ .. 



tering- all thE! Fren~h we · were masters of; sii~ 
at length under-stood, and cheerfully answered 
our demand. Having refreshed ourselves with 
this wholesome· country· cheer, and· strolled 
about a-fong time,·at sunset we made towards 
the boat, w'hich· we were surprised to find at ·a 
considerable distance·-from·-the water, and half 
buried in sand. The -tide had retired, we at
terrtpted to · drag her forward, but she only 
wrought deeper in\o the sand, and ·every effort 
proved fruitlesi ; upon observing this, and t~ 
approach of :night, one ofthe Lieutenants sent 
forth a ·volley of oaths and imprecations, which 
lasted for- a c·onsiderable time-without intermis
sion; a-fter-this storm was nver we -made another 
attempt1hy·runnirtg her forward upon the oars, 
with ·mach iabour we· got- her afloat, and gain .. 
ed the-· sloop,··which ·we had· almost lost sight 
of~• Next morning; being in- the· same situa
ti~n), our Captain, who· was a CanadiaH,1 and 
aequ-ainted· with many of- the farmers 'On t~ 
banks7 pttrposed to accompanylm'~sbore on the 
eas tside,and after breakfast we went dowt1 inro 
the boat; this day· we were joined by two 
American merchants,: who were also passengers, 
the one a native of New York; the other. of 



Boston, they had been trading at Quebec, antf 

were on their way home. Pulling ashore, we 
landed near the foot of a precipice ; here we 
were met by a young man, and two young 
women, Canadians, ( one of whom played a 
sort of tambourine,) who conducted us· to their 

cottage. ,vhile we were partaking of what 
the house afforded, the neighboul'ing peasan
try flocked in, and gazed with looks of admira
tion, minutely inspecting us one by one. 
Knowing by our dress· we were English, they 
enquired of the Captain where we were bound 

for, who replied, l\fontreal,- upon which old 
madam asked her daughters if they would gff 

with the English, " ah oui," answered they9 
smiling; "Oh, ho! c'est bon," sai<l their father, 

P.ttlling his pipe from his mouth. They shew; 
ed us every attention, conversed with freedDm, 
and, so far as I could judge, were honest, in

dustrious peoplt•. Their houses were clean, 
and every thing neat, considering their furni
niture, which seemed most]y of their own ma .. 

nufacture. After paying for our refreshment, 
we walked along the highway, and came to one 

of the Crosses erected by the Catholics. It is 

a piece of wood,, about ten or tweh·e feet. long~ 
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having. ~ cross -head of· four- feet, and painted 
black~ standing close by. the way side. On ap. 
proaching. it,- our Captain did reverence, b~ 
lifting. his hat, and bending one knee ; the two 
y,oung women followed his example. We were• 
surprised at their supersti,tiori, and they as·
much -at our nonconformity~; but·· to at-tempt. 
to convince them would prove useless, so we 
l,lassed· on, leaving them mutter1ng -out their, 
devotions.. Here we saw·· several of · the men, 
ploughing .their--gr.ounds. The ploughs in use 
were small and slender, com rared to--the Scotch, 
plough,~ and -had -two • wheels, which -seemed to
facilitate-the movement. '!?heir yoke was two. 
horses. · They. paid little at-tent-ion to· streigbt ... 
iag the farrows, but tu,ned 'Over -the · soil in a.
careless -manner, which seemed soft and easily 
wrought. Their barrows· are· in · form of a. 
triangle. The whole·of their implements were. 
coarse, and -very. little ingenuity is displayed in
the workmanship; We entered the forest, and. 
employed some time in gathering whatthe Yan
kies call Canadian balsam.,-which-bursted from 
some'· of the trees., like large drops of gum. 
Here were hundreds of fallen trees, rotting 
amongit the under grow-th, and thousands of 



snakes in the swamps. Being grievously an
r;ioyed with musquitoes, we returned towards the 
shpre of the river, but the. re_st of our compa,.. 
nions had gone ab_oard t\le sloop, which was a. 
mile distant. Perceiving a small canoe upon 
the beacli, we launched her .. I went .aboard 
and set n:iyself in the · bottom, and. the Y anky 
set to work to gain the sloop. · I took up (I.DO• 

t~er_ paddle to assist, and leaning 0ver the side 
of this narrow vessel, in a .moment she upset, 
and plunged us· bpth ov,er t.he shoulders in the 
river. Havi~g recovered Qurselves, we caught 
the can9e, which was floating, bottom up. 
Standing up to the middle, I was doomed to 
hear a great variety .of new. coined oaths, 
branded with bei~g water sick. " In the name 
of wonder, how comes it _to pas.s, after crossing 
the great Atlantic ocean, to get sick .on a 
fresh water river?" It was J;1eedles to replJ, 
yet 'I c~mld not help smiling at. the fellow's pa
tience in lengthening out his harangue, by 
exclamations, exh.orta_tions, and instructions ! 
Had there been any spectators near, I am. cer
tain they would have · laughed heartily at .. the 
scene. It was· lucl~y we were within ou.r depth, 
for none of us could swim. After-putting in 
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-stones for ballast, a,nd _many promises on ~y 
pru:t to sit steady, we boarded again, set off, 
and reached· the sloop. A canoe of ·this kind 
is wrought out of the solid tree, with conside
rable labour, ten or twelve feet in length, and 
will admit oµly one person in b:r~adth, but ,vill 
carry three or four. The paddle is aLout five 
feet long. The canoe is more expeditious than 
the boat or batteau. 

Next day we had a gentle breeze, which 
changed our situation but only a few' leagues, 
for we were again becalmed before night, and 
also the two days following; and, since we could 
not make forward, we were resolved not to 
lqiter on board. At ten next day, when pre
paring to go ashore again, the Canadians and 
Yankies upon the deck, ready to step into the 
boat, we were alarmed with a shrill cry of" 0, 
help, help !'' I ran up, and, looking over the 
side of the vessel, saw the young woman ·pas
senger hanging by a rope with both hands near 
the stern, and her body half under water, the 
boat drifting downward with a boy in her. 
Se~ing there was no time to lose, I caught hold 
of the next rope, coiled it, and threw it to the 
boy, calling, at the same time, to the poor 
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woman to ·hold fast. Having pulled up the 
boat, the woman was taken in almost speech• 
l'ess. WhHe I held her she fainted, and some 
time elapsed before she could be taken up into 
ihe sloop. She said that she went down to the 
boat to secuTe a good seat, but the boy too 
hastily and "imprudently loosed the rope which 
fastened 'it to the sloop, and of course it drifted; 
the woman perceiving this, caught a rope that 
accidentally hang over the stern of the sloop,anll 
~uffere<l the ··boat tog-et from ·below her. After 
this fright, she never could be prevailed ·upon 
to go on shore. Notwithstanding, five of us 
went to the west bank, which we found steep 
and rugged. Looking around us, we spied a 
creature ascending before us about the size of 
a fox, which we pursued. One of -the Yankies, 
a 1ittle a-head, stopt all of a sudden, " 0 ho! 
my stinking friend," ·said he, ·" I know you, it 
is ·the skunk, let -us avoid it." No ·sooner had 
he spoken,than the·noisomeeffluvia, arisingfrom 
ihe matter which it had squirted ·abroad from 
its bushy tail, was felt. " I know a ·gentleman," 
continued he,· " who lost a suit of n-ew clothes 
by this ninking devil." Proceeding downward, 
we came to a fine mill, which was driven by a 

D 
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small str,eam. 'The miller, 'being an ·English

,man, received ,us :kindly ; after showing us the· 

machinery, we were hospitably entertained ia 

liis house. 
Next day,we went ashore on the east si\le:of 

the river) and wandering downward, came :to a 

cupola, supported by four pillars of wood, in 

which hung a fine image of our Sa..viour -upon 

the Cross, which gave a striking representation 

of bis sufferings-we gazed ,upon it with admi

ration. _As soon,as-we had entered the dome,, 

the Canadians 'kneeled and began their devo

tions. We felt considerably affected by the 

solenrnity of :the ,scene, .and some of us could 

not belp observing, that such representations 

might ,:have .a good effect, provided idolatry 

were.out of the question. Below the feet of 

the image a small iron chest was placed, to re

ceive the offerings. Entering the next farm

house without any ceremony, we were surprised 

to find it furnished after the English fashion. 

Every article was of a superior khid, yet still 

the consecrated pine branch, holy water, and 

other fragments of papery, made their appear

ance. Here we purchased eggs at fu .. ~rpence 

per dozen: 
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Although the country upward from Quebec 
is beautiful., and the soil in general good, yet 
.there are very few English settlers to be found 
until you pass Montreal. Almost the whole of 
the lands along the banks of the river, on each 
·side, are occupied by French Canadians, who 
seem happy in their situations; retain their an
cient customs; and speak their· own· language. 
Their ho1:1ses, which are of wood, are in general 
dean and comfortable, and the land cleared in 
front· and backward, as they find convenient.-

Having a fair wind, next day we reached 
Trois Reveirs, or Three Rivers, a·small town 
upon the west ,bank of the St Lawrence, -at the 
confluence of three rivers, each of whie11 ap
-pears larger ilian the Tweed. The Indians 
come down these rivers in July and August, 
bringing with them furs, which they sell and 
barter with the merchants. In exchange they 
receive cloaths, hardware, rum, and trmkets, of 
which they are extremely fond. The situation 
of ':rhree Rivers is pleasant, -of easy access, and 
it earries on a-good trade. The inhabitants are 
mostly Canadians, and some English'. A manu
f actory of carron ware is carried on in it, to a 
CORsiderable e:x.ten-t. T-he-number of,the-houses--
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may be estimated a,t nearly two hmtdred. 'The 

influx of the tide to this_ place, which is four 

h~ndred and eighty mites from the ocea~, 
proves what a level country the river runs 

through. The lands in r general rise gently on 
each side, a11d afford pasturage ck>se to. the: 
river. 

Learing this place,. we arrived at Lake St 
Peter, which, is fourteen miles long. and' twelve 
broad. In summer it is so shall-ow, that the 
most skillful pilot fin-ds much- diflitulty to bring 
a heavy vessel through it. We passed two 
ships aground. Their erews were toiling in 
their respective beats to drag them into deeper_ 
water. At this lake the tide ceases. We fell 
in with several Indian. canoes, and at night 
had much lightning, with thunder. 

Lying at anchor in a place mueh confine<i 
with wood, we were infested with a grievous 
swarm 0f musquitoes, w_bich pestered us so 
much that even under the bed clothes w.e found 

no. shelter from their venomous fangs. Next 

morning we were cov~red with red spots, which 
felt hard, and were very painful~ 

0~, the 4th of June, we anchored opposite a 

small tow.n called, Sorrel This. to:wn,, which. is. 
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fifteen miles from Montreal, was founded for· 
the Loyal Americans, in 1787. It contairts 
about one hundred houses. Their principal 
trade is ship-building. Here the River Cham
bfy falls into the St Lawrence. 

Next day,,- about noon, we arrived at'.'M'on
treal, and just time enough to see the Dunlop, 
a beautiful merchant ship, launched, which, we 
were told, was the first that had been built 
here since the conquest.· An Indian from the 
upper country, who had never seen so large a 
canoe, a~ he called it, could not conceive how 
it was possible to get her into the river. That 
he might satisfy his curiosity, he watched two 
days, and had the pleasure to see her descend 
itl' majesty, amid the shouts of some thousands 
of spectators, who also feasted their eyes upon 
the scene, perhaps as new to thein as it was to 
the savage Indian. 

Montreal is five hundred and sixty miles 
from the· sea; and the river is navigable for 
ships drawing fourteen feet water. Upon ac
count of the rapids, no vessel larger than a 
batteau can pass this place. The-town ·stands 
upon· a gentle eminence, of easy access on all 
sides. The walls a11e,enti,rely, demolished,. bu.M 



some of. the gates: are still standing. It appears' 
to have been a place of strength, to defend 
against the incursi<ms 0£· the sa¥ages. We are 
told that when the King of France examined 
the accompt of building and materials,, the sum 
appeared so vast that he asked " I.f the walls 
of Montreal w.er.e built with dollars," although, 
in _those days, the stones• were- led from the 
. q_uarr.ies,, in t,he neighbour,hood. at. three half
pence per cart load. Tbe streets are open. and 
regular,.. compared with, those· of, Quebec, and, 
during the summer,. kept remarkably elean. 
The chief buildings are the Court-house, Col
lege, English. Church, .. aru.l.. the High-· Church, 
which. belongs to the Catholics. The town-is 
t>ne mile-in.length1 and the inhabitants are esti
mated at ten thousand,. the suburbs-- included. 
Since the. late destructive fir.es, no person is al
lowed to build a log-house within. the gates. 
Ow.ing to the want of free stone, the modern· 
.buildings, though substantial,.have but a mean 
:appearance;. yet the stones, which are a kind 
oflime-s.tone; by much.labour ai:e wrought into 
rebats,... lintels, cornices,. &c.. TJ1ere is plenty, 01 
liim~, which is sold. at five shillings a load. The 
san.d:idlat,.,mo.re. suitable for the plasterer, than. 



the mason. There is- a: partieular sand' battk· ac; 
quarter of a mile fram the town, above forty 
feet- deep ;: in this sand is a• mixture of smaU 
shining particles, of a gold eolour. The walls 
of a room, when polished with the· trowel, ap
pear elegantly spangled ; but these particles ate 
so thin- and light, that they can sot be separated, 
nor felt between the fingers. · Besides the 
buildings- mentioned, there are t•hree Catholic 
churches, the Church of Scotland, a dissenting 
meeting-house, and one belonging to-methodists. 

Let us now view the markets~ which are said 
to exeel any in America. These hold· on Mon-· 
day and Friday, but the latter is the principal 
day. The two,squares in whfoh they hold· are 
ealled- the upper and lower m~Fket place. 1n 
the first of these are sola fi.r-e-wood-, hay, &c. 

The wood- which meets the readiest purchaser 
is maple, ash. elm, and oak, with several other 
kinds of hard wood ; no- person will purchase 
fir for fuel. The body or trunk. of the tree· is 
eut into lengths• of two- feet, and split. Far 
a cart-load they commonly ask Ss, but the 
price depends much npon the present demand. 
However, the Canadian will -not sell- his hen 
in a rainy day. "How mueh for that loa~.," 
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said· an old Irish lady to a young Canadian·:. 
" Je ne vous intend pas," returned he, " I 
do .. not understand you." " God bless me 
child, what do you say." '' Parlez vous Frangai, 
Madam,"-" Do you ,speak ],rench, l\,fadam." 
"No, no, no, I'll just give 3s 11nd a glass of 
rum, so follow me to St Paul street." " Sacre 
Dieu,". exclaimed he, shaking his head. How
ever, the load was bought for 3s 6d. It is 
difficult to conclude a bargain without a little 
French, as you seldom meet with a Canadian 
who understands English. 

Before you can reach the centre of the lower 
market: by Si Paul street, you must press 
through between two long ranges of carts, 
loaded with the· production of the country. 
\Vheat; flour, Indian corn, potatoes, pork, mut
ton, live sheep, geese, turkies, ducks, chickens, 
&c. with a nameless variety of articles·of coun
try manufacture. Amongst thesff rush-bottom
ed chairs, for which they charge 5s for half-a-· 
dozen, and plaster laths, of-which I ·saw a cart
load sold at 2s 6d per thousand.· Approaching 
the square, · the next scene is the vegetable 
market. Here ~re cabbages, melons, cucum
bers, fruits in their season, apples., ptars.,. cur~ 
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Hnb, cherries, &c. Around the Sfiuare the· 
butchers retail their meat in- open sheds. Beef 
2d, mutton ~d, and pork 5d and 6d the Eng:
lish. pound. My attention was caug,ht by a 
soldier and a Canadian butcher.. " How muca 
for your beef a pound, friend?" " Quatre so_us) 
monsieur." " I know nothing about your cat 
sow, cut me two pounds of steak." "Du livres~ 
mastier,. ah oui, hon beef,. hon heef !'' " Give 
me none of your b.one-s, friend." " No bon, 
sacre !" Here a boy volunteered his services 
as an interpre.ter, so the matter was amicably 
adjusted. 

On. the east, toward the ri.ver,. is the fish 
market, but salmon and trout are rarely to be 
met with. Amongst the various other kinds of 
fish which come here in plenty,. the shad claims 
the preference. It resembles the salmon, and 
in June- and July, which a1·e the.only mon.ths it 
is to be caught, is remarkably cheap. A fish, 
weig_hing six, seven, or eight pounds, may be 
bought for Sd ; it is excellent eating, an_d many 
barrels of them are put up for w1n.ter. They 
are caug_ht in nets in the river, and are brought 
in by the country people in carts, covered wit.It 
green branches. Th~re i:s also. a plentiful suit 
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ply of cod~ In winter codlings · are sold at Sd 
and •4d the forpit ; how· they arc got~ at that 
season, I am not' certain. 

The leather merchants and shoemakers, from 
the country, stand' by the wharf. The leather 
is much inferior in quality to that manufactured 
in England.. The shoes are mostly of the light 
kind, and are sold about 4is a pair~ l\logozeens, 
which are only worn by Canadians, are cheap. 
Besides these,. the Indians furnish· a· superior 
kind• beautifully indented·with porcupine quills. 
They also. bring to market a• variety of birch 
vessels, of curious workmanship.. l was accost~ 
ed by an Indian woman, who had moor-berries 
in a basket for sale ; she had upon her back an 
infant, which appeared to be about two or three 
weeks old ; this child was fixed in an upright 
position, in a box resembling a small coffin, by 
means of belts, its feet were bent inward, which 
-is their custom. The cries of this little crea
ture would have melted the heart of any but a 
savage .. 

Among other varieties exhibited in Montreal 
-markets, we may remark what is there called 
tiear beef Butchers purchase bears in ·the fall, 
and.bury: them under snow during. winter, .their 



method· is this. A box, or puncheon, ·is pro
'Vided, large enough to hold the animal, and 
allow him to rise and turn at pleasure. Being 
placed in a convenient place in the court-yard, 
the bear is put in, chained, and a little straw 
thrown in as bedding. A hole is bored to ad
mit air from the top, into which a stick is 
th,r.llst, and .the whole buried beneath eight or 
ten f~ of snow, which being firmly beat to .. 
gether, the stick is drawn up, and there the 
animal is lodged for at least three months, and 
when taken out, is fat, and fit for market. In 
this ·manner the bear lives during winter, with-
out meat or drink. It is said they live by suck
ing their --. I went along with an acquaint
ance to see him give air to his animal in the 
yard; he mounted upon the heap, and thrust 
down the stick, I heard it moving its chain, and 
to convince me farther, he made it roar, by 
pushing it with the stick. It is necessary to 
keep the air hole clear, from which you can per
ceive the breath of the animal to ascend in a 
clear day. 

In winter, milk is brought to market in small 
ice cakes, packed in baskets or boxes ; in pur .. 
chasing 2d worth, you are complimented with a 
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tittle. straw to keep it From slippln"g through 
your fingers. I purchased a dressed mutton, 
which weighed about thirty pounds, for a dol
lar, and, following the example of other peop1e, 
hung it in a situation exposed to tbe air, to 
save salting it; in a short time found it quite 
hard, so that I was obliged to saw it like a 
board, piece-meal. The taverns contiguous to 
the market, are generally crowded·; the chief 
drink is grog. Rum is sold in the shops at l Sd, 
and wine, called black strap, at 1 Od per bottle, 
but in public houses at double cost. Brandy 
and gin are dearer, ale Bd, cider Sd, and spruce 
beer J }d per bottle. ·Canadian sugar, which 
is drawn from the maple tree; is brought to 
the market in cakes, and sold at 5d · and ~d 
per pc,und. Tobacco sold in the leaf, but 
twisted like ropes of straw, and coiled up, 
may be purchased very low. I saw a coil, 
weighing eight pounds, bought for ·6s; hut that 
which is manufactured in Britain is preferable. 

Strolling through the market one day, I saw 
a crowd of people around an Indian boy1 who, 
with a bow of the description used by those of 
the upper country, showed his d·exterity as a 
maTksmaa. At the distance of about twenty 
yards he split an apple, which was stuck upon 
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a rod; this he-did repeatedly, when several of 
the lookers-on gave him a half-penny, and a 
loud, cheer. An, arch rog-uc of a monkey, that 
sat upon. the sole of .a garret window, with a 
pipe-in hfa mouth,. (on ,purpos.e,_I suppose, to 
mock the Canadians, who s.eldom go without 
one) to augment the general roar. at every 
huzza, threw -over upon tLe crowd a. pitcher of 
water, which som~ wag li~n<lcd-· him from the 

inside. 
Before we· proceed .fu.rther,- J shall notice a 

strange spectacle which happened a short time 
.Lefore. A rov-ing Ya~ky brought down a young 
lady from one of the nei&'huouring states to see 
Montreal. After tbey -had -spent the day in 
dashing about, he-mounted his-hor-se to return 
home, but his partner found herself e'.t a loss, 
as no-person volunteered their ser.viees,to assist 
her in getting behind him. Spying a large 
cask near, she mounted upon ,it, but while the 
Yanky was employed- in turning in his crazy 
liorse, down went the end of the eask, and in a 
moment the poor unfor.tunate creat.ure was im
mersed to the middle in tr-ea.de-then ran the 
laughing crowd from every, dir'ection. The 
.Yanky alarmed, and fearing the consequence3, 

E 
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for the liquid flowed over . copiously, clapped 

spurs to his horse,'.and -rode off; t!pon which 

!be woman raised a lamentable cry.of "Jona

than~.Jonathan, if you do.not come .back aud 

free me from this molasses cask, you shall ne• 

.ver inherit my precious body~" He was stop• 

ped by some persons---returned-and, after a 

squabble with the merchant to whom it belong

ed, with the kind aid of some bystanders, the 

l~dy was . extricated, and a porter prevailed 

upon ·to carry her upon his back to the next 

public-house, who was followed by a large as. 

semblage of roguish boys, who licked their lips 

~ they went along. 
A spacious market place is now cleared, which 

was formerly :the site of a French Colleg~, at 

the head of which a monument in memory of 
Admiral Nelson _is erected. l\Iontreal is the 

chief residence of the North--west Fur Compa

ny. The inhabitants, as at Quebec, are most

ly of ·French extraction, butthe qumber of En

glish, particulary North British, is greater, and 

they occupy.many of the principalhouses; these 

are mostly merchants ,and mechanics. As the 

fuel is hard wood; care is taken of the ashe~, 

which give a good price, and are collected by 
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men sent out for that purpose by manufactur-· 
ers of potash, which is considered a staple com
modity in Canada~ An old ~man, blind of one eye, 
one of these collectors of ashes, had a cart, 
which was drawn by two dogs of a middle size, 
harnessed· after the manner of cart hprses. 
These dogs would draw no less than ten or twelve 
stones -of ashes in bags;· and where the way is 
le\1 el the old man rode above all, lashing up the 
poor animals with his whip,' and encouragin~•i 
them 'with his voice to proceed. One day, I 
witnessed three butchers' dogs drawing a cm,v 
towards the market., on a sleigh ; and was told 
that· a :gentleman traveHed · from Montreal to 
(luebec in three days, in a carryol drawn by one 
large dog. There is nothing more common in 
the vvinter season than to see dogs employed 
for such purposes. Horses and cows are of the 
middle size ; the former generally bring a good 
price., but kine are low. I purchased a young 
cow in tlie market for eleven dollars, at the 
same time, -three pigs of' six weeks old, at 7½d 
each, which I fed for some time upon refuse, 
melons, and cucumbers, &c-. which I found in 
r,ry garden. 

J3eieg .. a-mechanie, I was employed by acer-



tain French gentleman, of grent ·power and res-· 

pectability, to repair some of his rooms; when

about to begin ut ·a sitting room~ which belong

ed to the old· Jady his mother, the. pictures 

were removed,a number of pine branches, which 

ti me out of mirtd had been sprinkled with holy 

water, were bundled ·up, and carefully carried 

away ; after -which we came to a large wooden 

frame of ancient workmanship, covered with 

glass; "thisn said ··the gentleman, "belonged 

to my grandfather, it is very valuable; these 

are fragments of the bones of different popes; 

who lived at such a period, and at such a place, 

you see they are· fixed carefully against the
back of the frame with silver chains, but still:,!' 

continued ·he, " they are like other preeious re
lic.; subject to decay." Having cleared the room 

of these trumpery-, and just about to commence 

work, I espied a small leaden cross, with the 

image of our Saviour-upon it, hanging ag<a·inst 

the wall, which· I took carefully down and laid 

in a bed; a little boy; who stood bye, perceiving 

this run down stairs, ami in a moment the 

whole family were about me, amongst the rest 

olu grandmother, wringing her hands and al

most breathless,- crying,·." Mon Dieu.! mon 
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Dieu P' My God ! my God ! I could not conceive 

·what bad given rise to this uproar. I asked the 

boy, who spoke a little English, what was the 
matter," O!" said he, "you have spilt all grand
mother's holy water," I was confounded. " Did 

you not know," said the gentleman; lifting up 

the image from the bed, " that this small chest, 
pofoting to the bottom of it, contained holy

water." " No." " I suppose you did not," conti
·nued he, " nor do you know· the proper use of 

it; well, it is a pity, grandmother is ·very bad 

about it." "I am sorry for spilling it," said I, 
''but I knew nothing of holy water being there. 
I ·1aid it in the bed as -a place of safety~ until 
you got· it removed to a convenient. place." 

" Well, weli, I must go to the priest, and tell 
ll'~m the· accident, and request a little more. 

Come· 'down stairs, I see you are concerned, we 
,till have a glass of grog ; I know you English 

will be careful not to spill a glass of grog." 
About midsummer the Indians come down 

tbe· river in birch canoes, with furs of different 

kinds, which they sell and barter at Montreal. 

One day when returning from seeing a ship 
launched, I saw a crowd of people, went up to 

·ttiem, and was surprised to· find them Indians. 



and mostly naked. Some of -their chiefs were 

with them, who were clad in calico, and their 

heads ornamented with feathers of divers kinds. 

They appeared to be military men, but had no 

arms, only two colours nnd a sort of .a drum, 

upon which one of" them beat with a stick. 

The common men wore a small piece of cloth 

fixed around the. middle to cover their nak-ed

ness. Their bodies were pa.inted, and for orml• 

ments they had counterfeit half-pence hung ~t 

their ears and noses. Rum .and tobacco are ar

ticles they are very . fond of, and often spend 

their all on these. But now the English la.w 

forbids any to sell them liquor exceeding .a cer

tain quantity. These, and the Canadians, our 

allies, make but a poor appearance as soldiers. 

I witnes~ed a review of a party of .the Canadian 

militia a few days ago at this town, which 

brought to my recollection a story I have heard 

of one somewhat similar. "Attention,'' cried 

their officer, "he who bath stockings and shoes 

stand in the front, he who hath shoes but no 

stockings, stand in the rear, he who hath nei

ther, stand in the middle." 

The dress of a Canadian is coarse grey cloth, 

undressed, and of their own manufacture. The 



ceat is-long.and-wide, which they lap.. .over, and 
tie about their middle with .a sash of red, green, 
and. yellow.; trowsers of. the same, and brown 
mogo.zeens. Instead of .a hat, they wear a red 
cap hanging to the shoulders.. The women also 
follow their own passi,ms, and are very _careful 
to cultivate. the. growth of their hair, which 
they plait double up, and fix with· a comb. 
W:hatever pride they may. have, it does. not ap
pear in firie cloaths. In winter, · the common 
p~ople wear great -eoats, large mitts, and socks 
over their shoes. Those in a superior station, 
walk abfoad in furs .. A gentleman in his great 
co~t, muff, and tippet, with socks over his boots, 
or-wrapt up in bear skin, dashing along the 
streets in his carry9l, might draw the attention 
of the crowd · in .Edinburgh, but in. Montreal 
aRd Quebec, nothing is more common. The 
children. are healthy. Being_ inured to the 
climate, ,they bear the extremes of heat and 
cold much better than the emigrant. Their 
diet is Indian flour boiled with milk, for break
fast, fresh soup with bread, at mid-day, and 
tea or coffee toward the evening.. They rise 
betimes.. At five in the morning I have fre
quently seen some of them almost naked, sit-



ting· at the door; devouring bacon and garlic 
with greediness. Labourers,· who are some
times at a distance from home, often make a 
dinner of bread, mapple ·sugar,· a-nd butter. 

Before proceeding farther, I shall give ·you 
a sketch of their method of drawing this sugar, 
and preparing it for use. - fo. the month of 
March, when the sap begins to ascend the tree, 
when the days are clear, and the nights frosty, 
the Canadian commences his sugar harvest. 
Parties of English, prompted by curiosity, make 
excursions into tbe bush to see their operations. 
Four of us, having provided om·selves with a 
little brandy, set out, and with some difficu-Jty, 
owing to the deepness of the snow, arriV"ed at 
a pluce where this work was going on. We 
found a boy, who was employed in collecting 
the juice from a great number or· trees which 
bad been pierced. At the root stood a vessel 
of wood, containing a quart, more 01· less, which 
he emptied into a pitcher, and carried to a large 
kettle, suspended from tbe branch of a tree, 
underneath which a moderate fire was b~m
ing. A sufficient quantity being thus co11ect
ed, was boiled a considerable time, during which 
it was scummed frequently. Being sufficiently 
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bbiled, it is then put into a trough or·cask, bay. 
ing a hole at the bottom to drain off the molas
ses. This done, they put it int-o such vessels as1 

they have at hand, where ·it hardens, and is, 
brought to market· in cakes.- A ·quart of the· 
maple juice, with· a· proportion of spirits, makes• 
a-n ·excellent dri-nk~ i-n July and August an• 

immense quantity of wood is brought down the, 
ri,ver in rafts.- Oak· always claims the prefer
ence., staves in general· meet with a ready pur
chaser. Besides- various ,kinds for mechanicali 
purposes, much fire wood is -brought down the, 
c0untry ·in ·rafts,- and those- whose circnmstan• 
ces will permit, can purchase from the raft at a 

much easier- rate than can be done in the mar
ket.-, As rafts differ- greatly ia dimension, and 
one- kind of wood is more valuable than ano
ther, so the prices are more or. less. A g0od 
raft will · bring its proprietors fifty dollars. 
&>.me of these come a long way. The wood is 
cut in winter, when the hands of the husband
man are bound, up from- agriculture. If his· 
ptoperty is extensiv·e, and his circumstances, 
good, he employs a number of. hands1 sends·. 
them into the bush a considerable time, finding.1 
them in.victuals. The .first .object attended~t0---1 
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by these men, is to pitch upon a place where 
the kinds of trees· intended to be cut, may be 
easily dragged to the water; this done, they 
erect a temporary wooden house, in which they 
deposit their provision, -and other necessary ar
ticles. This ·poor hut, .with a thick hl-anket for 
their covering;· is·" all the defence they· have 
against the extremity of winter nights. Their 
hours of work are from sunrising to sunsetting. 
Each· must cook. in his turn, and their allow
ance is flour,. beef,. rum, &c.. After sunset· 
they kindle a large fire,. having secured the 
door, lie down around it upon the flooF, smoke, 
and talk three or, four hours, then renew the 
fire, draw close to each other, and resign them
selves to sleep. Many of them are excellent 
workmen~ it is astonisMng to see how quickly 
th~y go through· their work of cutting down 
and squaring trees of great diameter .. ,vhen 
the snow is very deep, to keep a large tree from 
sinking, theyfell two or three small ones across 
the way of its fall. The rafts are built close to• 
the water, so that when the river swells they 
get afloat. A large raft must have eight or 
ten men upon it to conduct it· safely throug.h 
the. rap,ids ; and should the voyage be la~ 
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t~y erect a· temporary hut upon· it for shelter,· 
and cooking their victuals. In -approaching 
the rapids of St Louis a-t Montreal, every 
man must stand by his oar. Passing over swift 
as an arrow, the right hand men ·immediately 
ply their oars, to turn the head of the raft to
wards the wharf, then a general plunging of 
oars commences, and every nerve is strained to 
get out of the current, which, in spite of every 
exertion, often sweeps them quite ;below the 
town, and, of course, it becomes a •fosing con
cern to the proprietors, upon account of dis
tance. Wheat ancl. flour ·.is floated down in a 
similar manner, .fa a large .vessel called a skow, 
the flour in barrels, and the grain i·n bags. 
Were it not for.the benefit of this great river 
and its tributaries, ·the upper country farmers 
would never ·be able to bring their produce -to 
market, and doubtless be obliged -to dispense 
with the want of many necessary articles of 
merchandize. 

Having taken a view of the town and mar
kets, let us now extend the prospect. The is
land of Montreal is twenty miles in length, and 
ten in breadth. It is formed by the junction 
of the St Lawrence and Ottaway rivers, a part 
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of the· latter falling· into· St Lawreoce at the 
head of the island, the greater branch ,taking .a 
northerly -direction, joins • t. nine miles below 
the town. T-1:ie -soil is fertile, ·especialJy that 
which-lies contigucms to the rivers. Montreal 
mowitain, celebrated foi: its beau.ty,.i.s westward 
from the town two miles; it is entirely cover
ed with wood, even upon its top the trees are 
full .as large as. those that grow around its base. 
To view the ·surrounding country, I ascended 
Jly .the east side, . and with much difficu~y 
reached its. summit. Here I had a horizon of 
at least one hundred miles in diameter, under 
my obsen•.ation. Castfog a glance .nort,hward, 
ov.er· the Ottaway, or grand rive.a:, instead of 
feeling enlivened by,. th~. prospect, a certain de
gr.ee . .of horror chilled my spirits. ..The name
less .variety of..trees, at this time clothed with 
leav.es . and blossoms, . present a beautiful scene 
in the immediate neighbourhood of the. moun
tain. This disappears, and the eye rolls over. a 
seemingly . trackless forest, resembling the -sur
f ace of the ocean when -agitated with a strong 
lireeze of wind. · So small a propor-tion does the 
cultivated part of the country-bear to the whole, 
that it is entire.ly bu.ried from the sight. How 
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vastly different is this from the· landscape 
which burst forth upon the delighted spectator 
upon Arthut: Seat, or Eildon hills. Turning 
from the joyless scene, I could not avoid ex
claiming, ",v110 wou)J be so foolish as to leave 
a civilized society, and drag out his days in 
this wilderness?" However, the eye is quick
ly relieved by a prospect towards the south. 
The glittering spires of l\I ontreal, the orch
ards, the farms, and the <;!ottages, with the 
majestic St Lawrence, all oombi~e to engage 
the attention, and elevate the mind, which is 

not only delighted in the contemplation of tl1e 
diver$ified scene, but in the certain knowledge 
that men, many of whom were reared in a ci
vilized 'country, are the lords of the soil. De 4 

scending on the south side, I alighted by chance 
upon the tomb of the late Mr lWT--, one of 
the North-west Company. • It seems he chose 
this for his last retreat. Between the skirts of 
the mountain and the town, there are many 
rich gardens and (}rchards. Walking along a 
foot path, I alighted upon a snake of a lively 
green colour. From its attitude, it seemed in
dined to dart at me. I understand there are 

many of the same kind about the rocky parts of 
F 
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tlie mountain, and are accounted no; less dan• 
gerous than the rattle snnke. 

My next excursion was across a part of 
the rh·er to a little island, commonly called 
Grant's·Jsland. It is certainly a most ·delight
ful spcrt. Near the centre of it stands ,a 
handsome house, which is the summer retreat 
of the family. And a little westward, a 1ine 
garden. The shrubbery seems to encircle the 
whole island. The internal heal,lties of Uiis 
spot are entirely hid from the spectator ; stand
ing upon the wharf at l\fon1rea1, he sees only .a 
clump of trees, whichappears · l'ike a detachecl 
part of the forest. But . wh~t ·is most worth-y 
of notice, · is a flour miIJ, upon the north e.x
tremity of. the Island. The miller being a 
Scotchman, cheerful_ly shewed us the machi
nery. -Of eight pair of stones, --four were at 
work at present~ The method of supp1yi{!g 
the different· h~ppers with wheat, is by ti.n 
boxes or cannisterf, fixed at convenient dis
tances upon a~broad ·feather belt. This belt 
is turned by a pinion near the roof, and ano
ther in a trough on the ground floor, "hich 
~on·t~ins the grain. The empty cannisters in 
turning• amongst the grain, are fH!ed, and pass-
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Jarge hopper·on the upper flat; which serves ag 
a· reservoir to· the rest below~ The bolting 
machine is supplied after the·same manner, so 
that one man can ·with ease attend· to all the 
work. Nature· hath formed for this valuable 
mill a barrier, which is a,du.rable ridge-of rocks, 
extending a· considerable way into the river, 
su that ·no labour- is required to_ keep it in re
pa-ir. Upon the whole; the banks of the river 
from Quebec upwards, during. the spring and 
summer months,- wear a most agreeable as
pect, and • may, com_pare with the Tweed nnd 
the Te~iot ; only the romantic beauties of cer
tai.n pla~es, in both-- these rivers, must be al
lowed to outvie them. But; retire backward, 
yeu are lost in a wilderness., the extent of 
which has never yet been. ascertained, nor has 
its interior been e:x;plored by the intrepid tra
veller. The British :emigrant, whose youthful 
days has been .-devoted to the stock; or agricul
tural .Jine, up9n hearing:the frequent news ·of 
a: large· open- couetry; a gener-0us soil, &c. be 
disposes of his stock and moveables, crosses the 
ocean, pushes his way, perhaps some hundreds 
(lf miles up, this great river, may be he is for-
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tnnate enough to. obtain a grant of' one-, hv-09. 

or three hundred acres of wood land-. After builo

ing· a hut for sheltetiug himself and fumHy, he 

must commence the ard.uous task of cutting and 

deari·ng the wood:- from his ground; urged on 

by the calls of necessity, he feels his situation 

very disagreeable for a long time. He and his. 

family must be supported,. if reduced in circum

·stances, he is ofien obliged to gi-ve his neigh

bours a share of his labour. In the midst of 

toil, and many insurmountable difficulties, he

begins to discover, " That the pleasure of an

independency is only to be- attained by al"dent 

industry." 
My next excursion was into the· forest, whicti 

:had almost terminated my career-. 

A.bout the middle of July, I SO't, I visited 

ihe mountain a second time, and·rested an hour 

upon its summit. Here I formed a- :resolution. 

to make an excursion into the bush, -and to 

trav-el in a northerly direction. A thunder 

storm approaching, I left this deliglatful place, 

hut before I could- extricate myself from the 

lJrush woad- about its Mdrts, I had· the mortifi

cation to be bit all over face -and hands, with 

these pests the musqaitoes.. At. nig\1t it. tJuui,. 
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issued was so large, that it covered the whole 
horizon, and so slow in its motion, that it was 
difficult to know iu what direction it moved. 
When nearest.,.·it was within· th·ree pulsations, 
or 914 yards. Some of the peals were remark
able for their loudness, and resembfod the report 
of a ·great·gun, m6re than the hurling-no1se of 
thunder. Its· greatest discernib~ di'stance was 
55 pulsations, which· is ·about ten miles.· N e~t 
morning· I· was surprised. to.· find the ·sh.allow! 
encircled with sulphur; from a washing tub 
which was left without doors, l gathered· it on: 
my fingers,-. so strongly had the- ait· been, im
pregnated. 

Being prepared for 'my projected excursion, 
I prevailed with an acquaintance, a Canadian, 
whose desire · for nov-e1fy· was as strong as my 
own, to accompany me. We were provided 
with two-exceUen<t- fusees, and· plenty of shot, 
each· a -pair'·of long boots,· and pro-visions for 
two or three· day3. 

Travelling northwal'd, ·w·e had a good road 
for ten miles. On the third Monday of J ulyll 
about·noon, we· reached the shore of the Otta
way River, aad made a!•signal-for a batteau or 



a ThO'at. Having cro~sed t·bis, ford, we :shlled· 

about among the· Canadian- farmers-; uintii the 

extreme ·heat of the day was abated. Hinting 
our design,. some of them advised us to give up, 
f..Jth-ers to augmE:mt our little stock of provisions. 

Being f·ul1y determined to proceed, we compli;. 

<"d, a.nd set forwa.rd with a numerous 1oad of 

hread, cheese, and rum. An old man accom

panied us to the extremity of his, cultivated 

grounds, and, among. other things, told us to 
avoid the Indians as much as possible; "for,'l 

said he, " although they are· under a, restraint 

in the· town, who•, knows what they may be· 

guilty of,. when they have a favourable oppor

tunity,. for the sake of plunder." We thanked: 

11im for his advice, and parted. '\Ve imme

diately found· ourselves· in the forest; all dis

tant scenes disappeared; only we had t:he plea .. 

sure to- get a peep at .Mont-real mountain fre

quently. Night dnuving on, the. musquitocs 

.rnnoyed us. Being· much fatigued~ we chose 

Ult n place to rest, contrived to kindle a fire, 

a~1d passed the first night in the best manner 

we could. 

On Tuesday mornint we set forward~ but 

1nade very slow progress,. u11on account of 
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fiatletl tire~ ·and brush-wond, oeside!ii tll~ 

ground became swampy. The first thing that 
ca'flght ·our attention, was the smrkes; at every 
$tep they ·app-ea1·ecl, but always fled. We ob
served only two· kinds, 'the black ·and green. 
Tfre former she'ltered thetnselYeS in the hollow 
trunks of rotten trees, the latter, reseml>ling 
the eel~ disappeared among the moss. \Ve 
killed one, wh-ich measured thirty two inches 
in length, and four and a half in circumference, 
saw a few squirrels; About mid-day rested, 
.and refreshed ourselves, where we had the 
good fortune to, find water, which we stood 
much· in need of. By four o'clock afternoon, 
we were quite spent, and having seen nothing 
worth om notice, we consulted what course td 

steer, climbed: a. tree, to see, if possible, on 
what <lirectioll' we· had moved, but the m~un
tain was beyond our view, so we had only the 
declining sun to guide us. Rummaging our 
stock of provisions,- we were startled by a sud
den burst among the brambles, we prepared 
ourselves, and made towards the place, it was 
a large fox devouring a bird of the vulture 
kind, having both Jet fly, we killed it, but had 
not the presence of mind to take off it's skin~ 



l!ushing our way still north, we arrived at -a 

gentle declivity, inelining west. We travelled 

in that direction, in hopes of falling in with a 

stream· of water>_for we were terrified- at the 

idea of wanting this article, having .. already 

suffered from not having any vessel to carry it; 

Here we found a variety of birds, and ground 

squirrel3. The soil wa~ ·scanty, the trees of 

hard wood. 
Having spent theseeontl night as we had dontJ 

the first,. when morn appeared, we pursued our

course. Arriving, at a rivulet, we judged it to 
be the sou roe-of a river, .a tributary of one of the 

tbree rivers-that-fall it1t~-St Lawrence, eighty. 

miles. below Montreal.• Tr.avellin~-0ownward.t 

we found wild gr,apes and. phnns, in great.

plenty~ Some spots also aboun4ed with moor 

berries. At noon we rested up.on the trunk 

of a fallen tree, and refreshed ourselves. Hav

ing tra:velled a considerable way. downward 

without makiing any. discovery1 we passed -this 
night by the river side.-

On the fourth day we began" to hesitate. 

and had some thoughts of returning home. 

However we still held -down , the banks. At 

last we came to a. kind of ford,. where we, per,. 
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~eived· the impression of large feet upon tlle 

sand, which we believed were those of the 

bear. We discharged our piece,s, to $Ce if any 

creature would ma:k@ its appea-rance. Hearing 

a plunging in the water, ran towards the place, 

-a creature set up its head, resembling an -otter, 

hut disappea1·ed in a moment. Here were 

plenty of small fish. Sitting down t-o break• 

fast, we, for the first time, espied a bear walk

ing slowly down the opposite hank. Altliongh 

we were both a little timorous, yet we· resolved 

to attack it. Striving to get as near us we 

·eould -unperceived, unluckily my neighbout''~ 

·gun went off, while he was pressing through 

the brambles. The animal took the alarm, 

-and made quickly away. .As the appearan.ce 

of the clouds predicted a sudden storm of rain 

and thunder, we drew to.wards a rocky hill, 

and sheltered ourselves under the projecting 

root of a large -tree. At night,. it began to 

thunder, and about midnight the lightnings 

were vivid, and the rain remarkably heavy, 

fur . the space of three hours. Om:~ situation 

w-as very dangerous. The awful peals shook. 

the rockA Sometimes we .thought that. the.: 
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ifoge root would fall and bury-11s beneath· i•. 
lir this dilemma ,we passed 1:his dreary night. 

On the mm1row·w·e clambered up the hill te 
look around us, but we·saw nothMlg but forest, 
bounded by•the sky on -every side. Ou1··spirits 
1unk, and our minds retreated hemewar<l, 
and we felt our· resoluwons fail. Resolving 
to· proceed. towards· l\Iontr~al, we e.xamined 
our- stock of provisions-,· and sHH - had pleP..ty 
for the joum€y. Jt1st about to, d@par•t, we per.
ceived smoke at a considerable distance, nurtl1 
by west, we at once resolved ·to make towar& 
it.: A'S---we descended. the hiH, we-saw a fox 
enter a hole, beneath a.loose rock \Ve set to 
worlt t0-undermine the place, After two hom~ 
bard .work: it•gave Wijy, and swept-us before it, 
but we Jgst our,troubl@, for reyJ1ard on hearing 
the distltrbanoe; thought ·proper to leave his 
residence and: di.sappem- ; getting q\lickly down 
the stream. we fell in-with a,sort·of track, bu.t 
whether· of· man or beast,· we could not deter
mine.: At lengt;h w-e Feached. another hit l, 
which had some.spots of verdut·e upon its ~i les, 
which we took for a.. good omen. Here we 
p,assed the night, anxious to know what next 
dar might• p_roduce. Passing downward,' we 
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81lW that noisome creature 'the skunk, an8 

rl1e hummins- bird, which ·we killed ;·this· bird· is 
remarkable for · its smallness, of a dark • blue 

colour, inclining· to ·purple, 'being a real curiosi

ty we preserved it, we a.lso ,killed· two hares, 

and carried them with us. · Now· the stream 

had many windings,, its banks ·were• steep aml' 

rocky,- we found the track again, and· followed 

dmvnward ,as quiekly ,as possible, what with 
t,·avelling an<l •with ,v-ant of proper rest, we 

found ourselves quite debilitated, besides this 

we were frequently overcome -with e. certain 

degree of fear; we-coald-not tell where-we we-re, 

nor in w'hat direction. we· had advanced for 

nearly three days past, our whole· dependan~ 

lay in this -stream carrying MS down. to some 

.inhabited part of-the country. 

Having followed the· traet for some time, 

,we came at-· length to a plfice ·where some 

trees had lately been cut with an axe, now we 

eonsidered ourselves to be in "'the neighbour

hood of some human habitation. ln a-short time 

we felt -in-with-an· enclosure of• Indian corn, from 

which we fotmd a good-road leading northward,,_ 

\Ve followed it,· and came unto a-.canoe -unfin

bhed, lying by-the-stream, and-some .wood for 
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ing must be close upon usJ but whether-of that 

of savages, or civilized mankind, we knew not. 

Seeing no time was to be lost, we !!creened our-• 

selves in the bush, keeping a close look out, 

saw the smoke a.bout a qtJarter of a mile dis

·tant, arising as it were from one habitation, 

which the tr.ees hid from our view. At last 

we perceiffd an old man coming up the bank 

011 the opposite side of the stream, he stopped 

at the canoe, drew out some tools from below 

it. and comme11ced working. We crept near 

to inspect him more narrowly, at length de

termined to discover ourselves, but judged 

proper to fire one of our pieces, which started 

him so much, that he let the instrument fall 

from his hand. Seeing him looking round 

about with astonishment, we presented our

selve·s to view, two wretched looking figures, 

almost in rags. He stood staring at us with-

out offering to move, we threw -down our guns, 

went forward, and my companion saluted him 

in }trench, but he stood speechless, by this 

time we were close to the stream. I. spoke to 

him in English, and he answerecl me immedi• 

akly. We felt so overcome with joy, at this 
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instant, i;hat we phitrged ihroug11 =the stream at 
the nearest, an<l took him Ly·the hand, it was 
some-time before we recovered the use of our 
tongue, ,-and --the old man broke ·the =silence . 
. " ¥oung men," said ·he, " ey what chance 
liave you come into this -remote place, have 
you Jost your way-·?'~ " ·Yes," ·said ·I, "-we 
are rather at a loss, our ·curiosity has led us 
too far-~" " -1Yhcre came you foom, what 
-countrymen are -you.?" " -From Montreal, 
my comrade is a Canadian, and I am a .Briton 
born. The -0ld man ·seemed to feel for us. 
'' Go ·bring --your muskets," said he. · "re did 
so. " Follow me, my -little cot is hard bye, I 
need not -ask .you whether you are fatigued, 
for I see you are so, and stand much in 
11eed of both rest and refreshment." \Vhen 
within sight of his house,·" there ·-is my JoneJy 
cottage/' -said he, '" rest here a little, until 1 
apprize my wife and daughter, for I assure you 
that neither of· them · ba,Te seen a man, but 
myself, these twenty-six yea-rs.'' He soon re 
returned, and we entered -the house with little 
oeremony, and was kindty received by ·the good 
woman, but she had much ado to briag her 
timorous daughter inio our presence. After 

G 
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supper we conversed with freedom, answered 

a great number of questions, for the old couple 

were very inquisitive.. They prepared a bed 

for us on the floor, with a bear skin for cover

ing, and after family prayer, we retired to rest .. 

Next morning we rose betimes, and joined 

again -with the family in worship.ping God. 

Afterwards bad breakfast, which was Indian 

flour, boiled with milk. " I have endeavour-

ed," said our host, " -ev:er since I came into 

this retired place, to spend this day in a ,suit

able manner. I am out of the reach of hear

ing the gospel preached, but I have it there/' 

pointing to a large bible. " And I can read 

it, and have often felt much -satisfaction in per. 

using that blessed book. Almighty God hath 

blessed L to me, and he will bless it to every 

true seeker of his face. I knew some Indians, 

who loved to read it every Sunday; and I ha,·e 

1·ead it t0 some of them who could not read it. 

You can read the bible,. be than kfo.l. England 

is much beloved, a happy-country. 0 America, 

America ! full of pagan idolatry ! when will 

your time come ?" \\re read by turns, and 

~pent the day mostly within tlie house. 

On Monday he show\!d us all his grounds, 



"hidi were spots here and there, as they Jay 
convenient. His crop consisted of wheat, 
Indian corn,, and potatoes ; with some pot 
_herbs, and tobacco. His cattle were not al
lowed· to go at large. He had a portion of 
the bush inclosed, by rails nailed from tree to 
tree, from which the under-growth was cleared. 
But his swine had liberty. 

On Tuesday, after breakfast', We' accompa
nied· him to·the-river, where he fell to-workupon 
his canoe. '' I need, not," said, he;- 0 have been 
at the trouble of making this, had I been care
ful enough· t•o, secure one which I lately lost. 
We had· a thunder storm; accompanied with a 
heav-y rain, about the middle of last week, 
which swelled· the stream considerably. It 
was night, and' so dark that I durst not ven
ture abroad. On the morning, l found my canoe 
gone. After a fruitless search~ almost' a whole 
day, I returned, and fell to,work to make anew 
one. Yet still, when this is finished, 1 intend 
to renew the search."· " How long time will 
finish this ?" " If I continue at work, I shall 
have it in the stream to-morrow, if you choose 
to stay a day or two,. l shall be glad of your:· 
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comp_an1 down, with me.'• " How do you 
Lring y.our canoe up again?" !,drag it where 
the current is .strong. 

About noon next Jay,. he finished his work-, 
aud to accommodate us,. launched his canoe. 
We went aboard-pushed off, but had scarcely 
proceeded tw.enty yards do-wnward, when she 
upset, and we were completely. du~ked. 

Next .morning betimes, having provided our
selves with necessar.ies,and-putin--a few stones for
ballast,.we sailed downwai·d. Coming amongst: 
rocks and narrows,_ we could not proceed far-
ther without disembarking; and by means of· 
ropes, lo.wered. do"~n the canoe. At last we.
were oblig.ed to make it fast, and proceed with
out it. Coming to a place where the rocks-, 
seemed to close upon the stream, and almost.· 
to stop it alt.ogether. " If I find: my canoe at · 
aU, it must he here," said the old man. Exa
mining the nJace,. we fou~d tbat the stream,_ 
a£ter winding amongst the rocks, entirely dis
appeared. \Ve soon found the place of its- en-
trance. It wa~ a rugged subterraneous pas
sage, about nine or ten feet wide, over the 
mouth of it, hung in frightful projection, sharp,, 
blue rocks,. al!parently loose, and r_eady lo-. 



fumble upon us. We looked in, but it was 

quite dark, so we could only see a short dis

tan-ce, but what surprised us most of all, we 

heard the bark of a dog at a distance, in this 

passage. Mentioning this circumstance, the 

old man," It must be my poor dog, I have not 

seen him since yesterday. I have not the 

least doubt," continued he, " but my canoe is 

in this-place, which has led him hitHer." We 

called him repeatedly by name, but he only 

'barked the louder. After a long consultation, 

we resolved to reconnoitre this dark passage, 

but first, we went round the hill to make ob

servations .. \Ve soon discovered a small cataract, 

which we found to be the mouth of the pas

sage. The old man seemed to lose all hopes 

of seeing his beloved dog any more. " I can," 

said he,- " when I lose one canoe, make ano

ther, but when I lose a- favourite dog, who has 

been my companion in these wilds so long,, 

where shall I find another." Having prevail., 

ed· upon him to bring down the new canoe, my· 

comrade and I went aboard~ The old man· 

let us· go down with the current, about t~n or 

twelve fathoms, which was all the rope he hatl· 

w-it.h. him. Hav-ing, made ourselves fast, W-6-' 



called; and· he-· let go tfie·- rope,. which· we fixed 
to the root of a tree, of which there was plen
ty on ev-ery hand ;. and continued to lower 

rlown- tbe canoe. At last we perceived a .light; 
at no great distance, which we judged to be· 
the end of the passage, but we found ourselves, 

quite mistaken, it was only a glimmer from-: 
the top, which had found its way 6etween two 
rocks. Now we heard,tbe dog distinctly~ and 
soon reached the poor animal. He was stand-• 

ing in the lost eanoe,. which we found turned 
across the current, in a narrow place, between 
rocks and rootS'. We con ti,ived to strike a 

lig-ht, but it would not burn~ Having made 
aU fast, we dragged ourselvies upwards in the 
best manner we could, by means of the ropes 

aud· projecting roots-of tre~s .. And after much 
labour, ar.rived at. the entrance of this dismal 
place. The old man was gone, we fired a gun 
and waited-. At- last· lte came round the hilh 

for he expected we. were gone quite through; 
and was watch•ing our appearance at the othe1 

side. He- was quite plea~ed to find all safei,
and to see his dog ag!lin.. We were willing to 

return. home, and we were recehred joyfully ;: 

and the old nlli.11 related. the whole adv.entur.e;. 
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at: wtifob his wire and- daughter, were· mucll 
astonished. 

Next day we b1·ought up the· canoes~ and· 
designed· to 'take our leave of tire family, but· 
fi.liey entreated-, us to' rest till the beginning ofi 
the week. Among other things~ he told us, 
that in his youth., he had been. in the army, in: 
the British.service. He- said he loved the En~ 
glish. I asked him if ever he· had t-he pleasure
of seeing the king, his old mas·ter; " No, I 
never did see King Criorge, but I have seen a 
man, who knew another man, who told him, 
that he ·once saw the king. After I left the 
service," continued he, '' I bought. a share of 
a s1oop, and traded upon the North River. 
Eut about the beginning of the contest be-· 
tween England and AmePica, the Yankies 
plundered us. 1 lost nurly aH; and came over' 
to the British settlements, and at last resolved 
to spend my days in thi.,. retreat. I go to 
l\Iontreal onee every year. There I barter 
c-0mmoditi~, and I ha\·e· all l wish of this 
world." 

At fongth we Teft this singular family, being 
provided with what necessaries their store af. 
forded. • '.ihe old man gave us a dfrectionj 
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whfoh we took good care to observe. He had 
peeled off the bark from certain tr.ees, which 

served for guide posts, all the way from his 

own . possession to the edge of the forest, by 

Iteeping these in· our eye, we found our way in 

~alf of the time we had been travelling before •. 

We arrived at l\Iontreal in a very ragged con• 

dition, and never afterward had a- desire of 

another excm·sion into the bush. 

On the approach of winter, which common

ly sets- in about the latter end of November, 

all the shipping leave the harbour, otherwise 

they would be in danger of being frozen in, 

a:nd of course take up their winter quarters·. 

After· this period, you will not find a vessel 

that carries· a sail, in the neighbourhood of 

Mon-treal. Now families prepare for approach. 

mg winter~ A stove is set up. Those who do, 

not choose to purchase, can rent one for four 

dollars the single, or six dollars a double stove. 

During the winter, people in· good circum

stances places in double windows,. and set up a 

porch, to· defend· against t,he severity of the 

dirnate.. The common people content them

selves with covering the joinings of their wini. 

t!\ows with easted paper, &c. When the snow 



fa.Us,· wheeled carriages. of every· clt!Scriptiom 
are laid aside, and sleighs anJ carryols used in~ 
their stead. 'Fhe rhTor is gener.aUy frozen, so 
as to bear passage, ahout the latter end or 
December. But at the r-apids, opposite the~ 
town, no carriage can cl'Wis, until· a road be· 
levelled-; for there the flakes of ice rise over1 

each other, forming mounta-ins,,hetween which,. 
are dangerous hollows, where the unwary often, 
Jlerish. However:, when the rnpids become· 
completely wedged up, a .pumber of men are· 
emplo.yed·-at the public expence, to-form a roail· 
to the opposite side, which is nearly four miles •. 
This done, they set up branches:of trees, at, 
short distances, as, guide posts.,. in case the 
next fall of snow• fill up the track. This is 
the mar,.ket road, on. wbich there is a continual 
passing ,and repassing of sleighs; with country 
produce, and carryols-witli passengers-.. 

In January. and February the cold is ex
treme. The irn upon the river. measured-
three feet in, thickness,. for three successive• 
winters. The snow, at an averag;e, was four, 
feet deep over the country, yet the air was forr 
tlle most. part pure and hcaltl1y.. Indee,J L 



found that I was able to endure tlie winter· 
cold, much easier than the summer heat. 

About the latter end of March, the ice 
begins to give way, for by this time the sun
has great influence. The snow dissolves so 
rapidly, that for soi'ffl'! time the streets are al
most impassable. People wear brogues, or 
wooden shoes over their boots. These are cut. 
out of a. solid· block of birch wood, and may be 
purchased at one shilling and threepence a, 
1~air. Where the grounds lie exposed to the· 
sun, and sheltered from the north wind, 
Gardeners uncover certain spots,_and sow their 
cabbage, which transplant in May. 

About the end of April, the river is clear of 
ice, and toward the end of the month, sloops 
and schooners make their appearance at- l\'lon-
treal. In l\ifiay the orchards pr,esent a beau
tiful scene. The variegated forest, decorated 
by the plum, the cherry, the wild apple, and· 
the hawtl10rn, has an enlivening effect. The 
hardy labourer now has- his hands full. The 
industrious husbandman finds all'. his. exertions 
to fall short of fulfilling his designs. Vegeta
tion increases so rapidly, that no. time is to.be 
lost. 
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1n May, the ground is ready to receive tbe 
seed. Wheat is -the principal grain, but the 
growth is so ·rapid, that the crop -is not so 
,weighty as in England. B~trley grows pretty 
well ; but oats degenerate in Lower Canada. 
Potatoes are good in general, but upon ac
count -of the drowth, are not ·:very plentiful. 
Their -hay in general, -is good in quality, but 
·not abundant. 

In June, the fields are cloathed in verdur~ 
the beauties of summer meei the eye in every 
direction. About the middle of this mont~ 
the shad flies cover the country, and continues 
passing upward, following the course of the 
river, for several days. They are so nume
r0us, that the air is filled with them ; and~ 
being white, like a small butterfly, they re. 
-semble a shower -of snow from tbe cast, driven 
by a gentle breeze. About the .end of this 
•month, thunder is frequent. .The air. before a 
storm being impregnated with sulphur, people 
feel uneasy, a difficulty of breathing, and a 
heaviness about the hreast. A little good 
rum and water tak~n, has been found to give 
some relief. One night, in particular, the at
mosphere was illuminated, as it were by one 



-continued blaze, the· ·thunder so · near, tht 1 
was not · able to measure trme between the 
,,flash and the report. • 1\Jany of the peals were 
1.1noommonly loud. On ·-the morning, the shal
Jows were encircled with sulphur. However 
little damage is done in proporti0n. 

An old Scotchman, who bad been in this 
:couqtr.y from his .eaFly years, told me, that 
" about thirty-five years ago, in the month <1f 
August, at mid-day, a ·great darkness was 
seen approaching,up the St ~Lawrence, toward 
l\fontrea~, which in,a short time enveloped the 
town, bringing with·it an ·uncommon sulphur
eus srnell--liglrtning frequent and vivid, gave 
a momentary·lJrightness to ·the terrible gloom. 
The inhabitant$, ·struck with fear, thronged ·to 
the churches ,wi-ti1 lighted candles, in ·the firin 
l>elief that the great day was ·at hand. The 
astonished birds ,fell from the -heavens. AIi 
business was at a stand. Until, at the end of 
ti.tree hours, this memorable darkness 'Went off, 
arid the cheering-orb of day regained his wont
ed liberty to enli,·en <the· bewildered land." 
. Earthquakes. a1·e not so frequent in Canada, 
as in South America. In I 807, ·a small shock 
was felt at midnigbt, in the -month of May. 



Many ofthe inhabitants -wPre:ialarmed, beiiffi•. 
ing this to be the forerunner ·of a dreadful 
eruption. Since the vrolent· concussion which 
happened in t·be year H563, which is banded 
down to posterity in· alHts awful-·oircumstan
ces, they seem terrified -at ·the -slightest visita
tion. 

Before proceeding further, I shaU take {he 
J;iberty to fay before my readers a brief accoont 
of this ex,traordinary~-derangement of nahr-re. 
"· On the Sth-·of ,Febru~r-y, about ·halfs,an hour 
after four in :the evening,• a •great, noise"was 
heard nearly at the same time throughout,-the 
,vh0le of Canada. 'fhat noise seems tohaTebeen 
the effect,,of·-a sudden vibration ohbe air:agiita
ted in all directi-Ons, it appeared as 'if the houses 
were on. fire; -and the inhabitants, in order·to 
avoid its e-ffects, immediately;r-an out--ef cloors. 
But their astonishment was --increased, when 
they ·saw,·.the •bu-ildings·•shaken with ·the-great
est violence, · and the • :roofs disposed to fol), 
sometimes-.on -one side, sometimes on the (}the-r. 
The doors opened of themselves; and s-!rnt 
again with :a violent orash. All <the be1ls·of 
the churches were .sounding, although no per~ 
sG>n tou~hcd them. The PaHhmdcs -of the 

.ff 
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fences seemed to bound out of their p1.acee .. 
The walls were rent. The planks of the iloor 
separated, and again sprung together... The 
dogs answered these previous tokens of a gen
eral disorder of nature., by lamentable howl
ings. The other animals sent forth the most 
terrific · groans and cries, and, by natural in. 
stinct, extended their legs to prevent them 
from falling. The surface of the earth was 
moved like an agitated sea. The trees were 
thrown against each other, and many, torn up 
by the roots, we.re tossed to a consideraWe dis
tance. 

Sounds of every description ,vere then heard. 
at one time like the fury of a sea, which has 
overflowed. its barriers. At .another like a 
multitude of carriages rolling over a pavement~ 
And again, like mountains of rock or marble 
opening their bowels, and breaking into pieces, 
with a tremendous roar. Thick clouds of 
dust, which at the same time arose, were taken 
for smoke, and for the symptoms of an univer
sal conflagration. · The constern.ation became 
so general, that not only men, but the animals, 
appeafed struck with wonder. They ran in 
.every quarter, without a knowledge of their 



course;· and· wherever they went, they encmn1-· 

tered the danger they wished to· avoid. The 

cries of children---the lamentation of women 

-the alternate succession of fire and darkness 

in the · atmosphere, all combined to aggra

vate the evils of dire calamity, which subverts 

every thing, by the excruciating tortures of 

the imagination~ Distressed and; confounded, 

and losing~ in the contemplation- of this gene

ral confusion, the means of self-preservation. 

The ice,. which covered the St Lawrence and 

the other rivers, broke in pieces, wh'ich- crash

ed aga-in~t each other. Large bodies of ice 

were· 'thrown up into the air, and from the 

place where they had quitted, a quantity of 

8and:, slime, tmd water spouted up. The 

sources of several springs, and little rivers, b~

came dry~ The waters of others were impreg

nated with sulphur. And sometimes the wa

ters appeared red, at other times of a yellow

ish cast. Those of the St Lawrence became 

white, from Quebec to Tadoussac, a space of 

thirty leagues-. ·The qua,ntity of matter neces

sary to impregnate so vast a body of water, 

must have been prodigious. In the mean time, 

tihe atmosphere continued, to e:Xhibit the most 



&4v-ful·;phenomena., Ah incessant; rushing noise 

was heard, and the, fir.es ,ru1sumed every species 

of form .. The most. pl-ain.tiv.e voices augment~ 
ed the-. generaL terror and alal'm. Porpoises 
a-nd-,s~a cows were heai~C!l howling in the waterJ 

at·, t,hree rivers, where none of 'these fishes had 
ever-•heen.found, and·the noise which they sent 
forth,~ .resembled not that ,of an1,known auimah 
Over th~ whole, extent of thr-ee hundred 
leagues from east, to we·st, and one hundred. 
anJ fifty from south to north, the rivers and 
coasts of the ocean ex-perienced, for a. eonside.,. 
rable. time, although at intervals, the most 
dreadful agit,ation.. The. first shock. continued. 
without iater-ruption, for, half an h0ur. About 
eight o'clock in, the evening .. there came a 
second, no less, violent t-han the first ; and in 
the space 0£ ha.If an hour, were tw0-,others. 
During the nig·h t, w<tre reckoned thirty .sh·ocks. 

'-'-lt,appeaf.s wonderful that .in so extraordi• 
11ary-. a derange1uent of nature, which lasted 
for six. months,. no human, inhabitant· should 
ba.ve-perished, and no coatagion- sho~ld . have 
succeeded.· The country., soon after, ·resumed 
i-ts wonted form. and tranquillity. Althoug}J 

in.some: memoirs., it cis stated.,. that the g~eat 
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river, with respect to its banks, and some 

parts of its course, underwent remarkable 

changes. That new islands were formed, and 

others enlarged~ Of this circumstance, there 

ddes not appear to have existed a probability. 

The river bears no marks of having suffered 

thereby any interruption, or change in its 

course, from Lake Ontario to Tadoussae. The 

Rapids ~f St Louis at Montreal, and the se

veral islands, remain in the same state as when 

Jacques· Carte~ first visited them." 

In August the wheat harvest commences? 

and as the weather is remarkably warm and 

steady, it is quickly got over~ Every farmer 

has a large barn, or store house, where he de

posits his produce; and when his out labours 

are over, he retreats thither, where he employs· 

:himself in thrashing out,. and preparing his 

grain for the market. 
Potatoes, turnips, carrots, eabbages, &c. are 

l>rou-ght into the root house, and covered with 

sand~ His fuel being piled up, and ready for 

use, he sits down snug and comfortable, and 

can smile· in the face of a wintery blast .. 

Those who are within reach of the market,. 

'bring in- their produee weekly.- The graia 
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'Being in .. bags,. and two or three sleighs-loaded~ 
the. farmer's son is set off. an hour. ·or two be .. 

fore day ; and the g,tJidman and .guidwife fol .. 

low in their. carry~o), with- a stock of. poultry, 

dressed . in plain hodden . gray of thair own 

manufacture. They dash.. along. the road,, 

\~ hile the- small bells, which ar-e attached to 

,the. harness . of~ the horse, . bespeak their ap~ 

proach, and bid the pass~nger clear. the way. 

After market. is over, they generally_ resort 

to the · well-.kno~n . tavern, and enjoy them .. 

selves over a glass of grog, and a .pipe of. to

liacco. Sometimes I.had occasion to do a little. 

business with them. On entering. the room,. 

r was almost confo~nded with their kindness.i 

They_. seem very p_ru·tial to the EngUsl1, and 

are happy to deal with them. . However7 .few~ 

British emigrants. choose. to settle. amongst., 

them, partly because they; cannot understand 

their langl,lage, to converse with them, and 

because all the French Canadians are catho

lics. Of course,. from Qµebec to Montreal, 

you will find very few British settlers. 

\Vben winter sets. in, the labours of the fiehl 

ar.e at. a close.. Those who have been indus-

trious during the swnmer., no,w reap_ the fruits-
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mtlreir labour. But·alas ! many· are unpn> 

vided, and num~ers • who are able to work ai 

day labourers cannot find employment,. not-a 

few of the. poorer class earn a livelihood by 

cutting firewood1 others•h-ire th·emselves to g0 

into the bwsh, for two or three- mooths, where 

they .. are employed-in felling trees. 

In December, the sna-w begins to· fall; anal 

the earth. never ·emerges fr.om -her winter cov .. 

ering until the end of March.. 1\11.echanical 

men, however, are not so badly. off; even the 

mason, when well employed, continues his la• 

bour by the stove, .within. the house;. but their 

wages are redueed in, November. 

Tradesmen generally receivein p,rop_ortion to 

abilities, and the present demand. From April 
until November, jpiners-are paid at an average, 

5s per day, masons 7s 6d, p1aisterers 5s 6d, 

Iabour.e.rs employed in their- service receive 4s, 

some 4s 6d. Shoema-ke.rs and tailors are set .. 

dnm at a loss for. empJQyment. Owing to the 

immense· influx of emigrants at Quebec- anti 

l\:Iontreal of late, whose circumstances called 

for immediate employment, wages were broken 

dow.n almost a third, and many were so redu .. 

oed. as to. req!tire the assistance of the p,ulJiic;: 



of course· reports or a distressing nature afarrrt
·ed their relations at home. Had tliese people 
been able to push ·their way up the country, 
and· separate themselves,· nothing of this kind· 
would have taken place, none may suppose that 
these towns can find employment for so great 
a number of fresh hands; an emigrant ought 
to be possessed of somewhat more than will 
barely pay his passage, _ and if he has not 
learned a trade, he must endeavour to obtain 
all the information he can concerning the ob
ject of his pursuit, and press forward to com
JJass his design. We are not to suppose that a 
few letters- wrote by unfortunate individuals is
a true picture of the country, neither are we to, 
believe a stagnation of trade has taken place, 
because two or three thousand additional hands· 
cannot be employed. 

Upper and lower Canada are extensive pro. 
vinces, and by far the greater part of the land Iy-
ing in a state of nature. The British- govern
ment still holds out encouragement to intending 
emigrants, and many has of late received grants 
of land in the upper country, where the soil is· 
in general good, and the climate healthy. This 
pa1·t of America is seldom infested with that 
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dangerous diseas~; the yiSUow· fever; which al! 
most every year makes such havoc in the 
united ,states, nor is it so oppre!Sed ·with taxa~ 
tion It is well known, that our government 
has not only given encouragement, but shewn 
much lenity to settlers for many years past: 
'_l:he English law protects· the pe~on and pro~ 
perty of every industrious individual in Cana~ 
da. Though the gospel cannot· be· said··to b_e 
within the reach of ·every-person; particularly 
those who have chosen situations near the 
frontiers- of- the provinee, yet' we are happy to 
s-tate, that great exertions are making to set:. 
de preachers among ther11, and ·there are sev
eral · prayer meetings established, which are 
well attended. Many of the native Indians as-
semble at their respective places of public wor.;. 
ship, and hear in their own J.a_nguage the doc:. 
trines of the blessed Je~s-, with reverence and 
attention. 

Before l~proceed ·homeward, 1-shaU·take the 
liberty, to present my readers with a view of 
the celebrated F-alJ.s of Niagara-. "·Niagara 
river.issues from- the eastern~ex~remity of Lake 
Erie, and after. a course of thirty six miles, 
d~s.chai:g.~s. itseiL into Lake. Ontario. lfor th.e 
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first few miles from Lake Erie, the breaclt:h of 
the river is three hundred yards, and. it is deep 
enough for vessels drawing nine or ten feet 
water, but the current is so extremely rapid_ 
and irregular, and the channel so h1tricate up-· 
011 account of the numberless large rocks in dif
ferent places, that no other vessels tha-n bat
teau*_ ever attempt to pass along it." 

"As you proceed downward the river widens, 
:no rocks are to be seen, either along the shores· 
or in the channel, and the water glide smooth
Ty along, though fhe current continues very 
strong. The river runs thus e,•enly,. and is na
vigable with safety for batteaux, as far as for~ 
Chippaway, ·which is about three miles above 
the falls. At.this place the·~edof it again be
comes rocky, and the water-s are violently agi .. 
tated, by passing d-own successive rapids, so 
much so indeed, that, were a· boat by any 
chance to be carried a little way beyond" Chip
paway, where travellers usually stop, nothing 
could sa,·e it from being dashed to pieces, l01lg. 
before it came to the fa-lls; with such astonish~ 

• A batteau or batto, is a flat bottomed boat, built on 
purpose to sail on shallow water, but it is not so,expe.
ciltious ns the- canoe, nor even the common boat. 
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fog :impetuosity the waves break on the 
rocks in these rapids, that the mere ~ight of 
them from -the top of the banks is sufficient to 
make you tremble. The river forces its way 
amidst the rocks with redoubled impetuosity, 
as it approaches towards the falls ; at last com
ing to the· brink of the tremendous precipice, 
it tumhfos headlong to the bottom, without 
meeting with any interruption from rocks in 
its descent. Just at the precipice, the river 
makes a con_siderable bend to the right, and 
the line of the falls, instead of extending from 
bank to bank, in the shortest direction, runs 
obliquely accross. 

The width of the falls is considerably great
er than the width of the river, admeasured 
some, way below the precipice. The river does 
not rush down the precipice in one unbroken 
sheet, but is divided by islands into three dis
tinct colatteral falls. The most stupendous of 
these is that on the north western or British 
side of the river, commonly called· the great 
or Horse Shoe Fall, from bearing some resem
blance to the shape -0f a horse's shoe. The 
height of this is only one hundred and forty two 
feet, whereas the others are each one hundred· 
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and six~y feet high., but to- its inftriorrJ1eight ,it 
is indebted principally for its.grandeut; -the pre
cipice, and of course:.the bed of 1he river above 
it, being so nuilcb lower at the one s-ide than ,at 

the other, l]y far the greatest part·of-the water 
finds its way -to ·the low si~e, and rushes down 
with greater velocity.at tha:t-sitle, ,than it does 
at the other, as die-rapids aboTe the precipice 
ijre the strongest tliere. It is from ·-the centre 
of the Horse Sh.oe Fall that arises that pro
digious doud of mist, which may ,be seen so 
far off. The extent of .the Horse Shoe Fall 
ca.n only be ascertained·uy the eye.; the gener
al opinion of those who have most frequently 
viewed it is, that-it is not less than six hundred 
yards .in circumference. The island which se
parates .it frgm the-next faU, ·is supposed to be 
about ii.ye hundred .and fifty yards wide. The 
second-fall is about five yards wide, the ·next 
it;land is about thirty yards, and, the third~ com
monly called the .Fort Sch loper FaW, ·from be
ing situated .towards the side of .-tlle river, on 
which that Fort stands, -.is judged to measure 
at least as mnch as ,the larger -island. The 
whole extent of the precipice, therefore, includ
iIJg the Jsland$, i~, accordiQg to. this .computa-



tion thirteen lhousand three hundred ·and nve 

yards. This is certainly not an exaggerated 

~tatement, some l1ave supposed that the line 

of the faUs together, exceeds an English mile. 

The quantity of water carried down the fall 

~s prodigious, it will be found to amount to 

670,!J55 tons per ·minute. 

'' We returned through the woods, bordering 

upon the pre-cipice, to the open fields, and then 

directed our course by a circuitous path, to a 

part -of the ~liff, where it is possible to descend 

to the bottom of the ·cataract. It can only be 

done at two places, where large masses of earth 

have crumbled ·down., and ladders have been 

placed from one break to another. The first 

·of these places which you come to, in walking 

to the river from the Horse-shoe Fall down

ward, is called the Indian ladder, having been 

constructed by the In di-ans. We proceed to 

the other place, which is lower down the river, 

·called Mr Simcoe's ladder, the ladder having 

been originally placed there for the accommoda

tion of the lady of the late governor.'' 

On arriving at the bottom of the cliff, you 

find yourselfin the midst of huge piles of mis

:shapen rocks). with great rr asses of earth and 

! 
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rocks, projecting from the side of.the cliff, .and 
overgrown with pines and cedar, hanging oYer 
your-head, apparently ready to crumble down, 
and crush you to atoms. 1\fany of the large 
trees grow with their heads downward, being 

suspended by the roots, which had taken such 
a firm hold in the ground at the top of the cliff, 
that when part of it gave way, the trees did 
.11ot fall all together. The river before you 
here is somewhat more than a -quarter of a 
mile wide; and, on the opposite side of it, a 
little to the right, the Fort Schloper FalJ, is 
:-;een to great advantage; what you see of the 
Hm·se-shoe Fall also appears in a very favour
able point of view. The projecting cliff- con
eeals nearly one half of i-t. The Fort Schloper 
Fall is skirted at the bottom by milk white 
foam, which ascends in volumes from the rocks, 
hut it is· not seen to rise above the fall like a 
cloud of smoke, as is the case at the Horse
shoe Fal1, nevertheless the spray is so consider
able, that it descends on the opposite side of 
the river, at the foot of Simcoe's laclder, like 

:rain. 
Having reached the margin of the Fal1, we 

proceeded towards the Great Fall, along the 
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strand, which, for a considerable part of the 

way thither, consists of beds of lime stQne rock,. 

covered with gravel, except, indeed, where 

great piles of stone have fallen from the sides 

of the cliff.· These horizontal beds of rock, in 

some places, extend very far into the river~ 

forming points, which break the force of the 

current, and occasion strong eddies along par

ticular parts of the shore. Here great num

bers of the bodies of fish, squirrels, foxes, an,l 

v~rious other animals, that, unable to stem ti1e 

current of the river above the falls, have been 

carried down them, and consequently killed, 

are washed up. The shore is likewise found 

strewed with trees, and large pieces of timber, 

that have been swept away from the saw mill, 

above the ]:!'alls, and .. canied down the precipice; 

The timber is generally terribly shattered, 

and the carcases of all the large animals, par:. 

ticularly of the large fishes, are found very 

much bruised. A dreadful stench arises from 

the quantity of the putrid matter lying on 

the shore, and the numberless birds of prey; 

attracted by it; are always seen hovering about 

the place. 
From- the foot of Simcoe's ladder you may 
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walk along the strand for some distance,:with~ 

out incOl}VieQience. Bat as you approach the 

Horse-shoe Fall, the way becomes. more and 

more rugged. In some ptaces where the clift 

has tumbled down, huge mounds of earth,. 

:rocks, and trees, reaching to. the water's edge, 

oppose your course. It seerrts impossible to 

pass them, and indeed,. without a guide, a 

stranger would never find his W3v" to the oppo-. 
site side. For to get there, it is necessary to. 

mount nearly to the top, and· then- crawl on 

your hands and knees, through long dark holes,. 

,v here passages are left open between the torn 

·t1 p roots and trees. 
After passing these mounds, you have to. 

climb- from- rock to rock, close underneath. 

the cliff, for there is but little space between 

the cliff and the river, and these rocks are so 
slippery, owing to the continual moisture from 
the spray, which descends very heavily.., that

without the utmost precaution, it is scarcely 
possible to escape a fall. At the distance of a 
quarter of a mile frotn the Great Fall, we were 

as wet, owing to the spray, as if each of us 
had been thrown into the river. 

There~ nothing wh.a.t.ever to prevent you, 
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from passing to the very foot of the Great· 

Fan; and you might even proceed behind the 

pTodigious·sheet of water, that comes pouring 

down from the "top of the' pi·ecipice ;· fur the 

water falls from the edge of a projecting rock~ 

and moreover, caverns of a' very considerable 

size, have been hallowed out of: the rocks at 

the. bottom of the precipice, owing to the vio

lent ebuHition of the water, which extends 

some way underneath the bed of the upper 

part of the river. I advanced within about 

six yai•ds ·of· the edge of the sheet of water, 

just far enough to peep into the caverns be

hind it; but here my breath was. nearly taken 

away, by the violent whirlwind that always 

rages at the bottom of the cataract, occasion

ed by the concussion of such a vast hody of 

water against the rock. I confess I had no in .. 

clination at the time to go farther, nor indeed 

did any of us afterwards attempt to explore the 

dreary confines of tl!ese caverns, where death 

seems to meet him that should be daring~nough 

to enter their threatening jaws. No words can 

convey· an adequate idea of the awfol gr-an

deur of the scene; at the place your senses are 

appalled b.y the. sight of the immense body of 



water, that come pouring down so closely tG· 
you from the top of the stupendous precipice,. 
and by the thundering. sounds- of the billows 
dashing against the rocky sides of the caverns 
helow you., you tremble with rev:erential fear, 
when you consider, that a blast of the whirl
wind might sweep- you from off the slippery 
rncks on which you stand, and. precipitate- you 
into the dreadful gulf beneath, from• whence 
all the power of man could not extricat.e you. 
You feel what an insignificant being you. are 
in the creation, and your mind is forcibly im• 
pressed with an awful idea of the power of 
that mighty Being w:ho commanded the waters. 
to flow, 

In awful grandeur, o'er the trembling ateep, 
The great St Lawrence falls-asunder driven, 
By stubborn rocks; engulphed~deep calls to deep_. 
Loud roaring-heaves her boiling flood to heaven. 
Think mortal, ye who mount the rocky verge, 
To scan the wonderous whole, think on that power 
Who rolls ten thousand times its- full discl1arge, 
Along the subtle fields of_ liquid air. 

" A snake, of a most .enormous size, made
its appearance in Lake Ontario. It was first 
obs'lrved by two men, who were in an open. 
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ltoat. On seeing it raise itself above the su~ 

face of t¼1e water, and making· toward them,. 

they pulled with all their might to the shore, 

where· they stood staring, terribly affrighted. 

Saw it fold itself up in coils, forming a circle 

as large as the end of a hogshead. Its head 

resembled that of a sow, and its body was of 

a blackish colour.. It. shewed no inclination to 

come very near the shore, blJt in a. little, 

sprung backward. into the deep. The same, 

or one of a similar kind,. attempted to pick a 

man off a sloop, which was crossing the Lake, 

by a great leap against the side of the vessel, 

hut failed in the attempt. This monstrous 

snake, it is most pr.obable, was bred in the 

North Seas, and found its way up the River 

St Lawrence, as far as Lake Ontario, of which 

it hath taken possession. The Iength and 

thickness of its body hath not been ascertain

ed, but it has created no small alarm in the 

neighbourhood. of this lake." 
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A CALENDAR, shewing the Variation· of" the 
Weather, the Progress of Vegetation; and 
the Customs of the Inhabitants,. at Mon
treal, &c.-

1806. March 10.-Smart showers of hail. 
In this mouth the sap. begins to ascend, 
and the sugar dranrers begin their ope" 
rations. 
Towards the end of this month the earth 
begins to emerge from its winter covering: 

Z6, 27.-The ice upon the river broke up, and 
began to move downward, which conti~ 
nues a fortnight. 
The influence of the sun is considerable, 
and upon account of the rapid melting of 
the snow, the streets• and lanes are al
most impassable. 
Carryuls and sleighs are laid aside, and 
wheeled carriages are substituted in their 
place. 
People are obliged to walk in wooden 
shoes, or bl'Ogues. Upon account of the 
breaking up of the ice, the markets are
thinly attended. 
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April.-About the middle of this month, Ca
nadian sloops. and schooners make their· 
appearance. 

22.-Thundei·-Vegetation makes rapid pro
gress~ 

May 2.-The first ship, from Britain came into 
the harbour. 

May_ 10.-Whet.t and barley sown. Indian 
corn, pipkins, and potatoes planted. 
In this month the apple aad other fruit. 
trees present a beautiful appearance. 

M.-Most of the migratory bh.tds, common to 

this country, pay their annual visit. 
26-Warm weather, thermometer 7 5 at noon. 

Musq_uitoes veri troublesome. 
27, 28.-Several ships from Britain. 
June.-Thunder, with showers. 
to .1, I .-Close warm weather, much lightning 

and. thunder f-rom the N. W. 
Thermometer 80. 
About this time the shad flies pass up
,yard, followed by •a plentiful supply of 

shad fish. 
People in general wear cotton cloths. 

July 5.-Very warm weather, much thunder 

from the south. 
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Green Peas in market. 
15.-Cucumbers and new potatoes. 
18.-The river milk warm, ice used to cool it 

for drinking. 
In passing along the shores of the river, 
you may see:, perhaps, one hundred wc,
men, standing to the mid-die in the water, 
with a table before each of them, wash
ing linens and other cloths. Soap is no 
object, many families and washer women 
manufacture it' themseh-es. 

19.-Harvest goes on. 
20.-Much lightning at uight-. 
August;-Close warm weather. 
4.-Thunder and heavy rairr. 

10.-Thermometer 92. 
From the middle of July, until the latter· 
end of August, the tl1ermometer ranges 
from 76 to 9'.3, the weather sultry, with 
frequent thunder. During this p~riod; 
people feel a considerable depression of 
spirits, a difficulty of breathing, &c. 
The pavement of the streets that are ex
posed to the sun, are nften so heated, that 
the dogs howl as they pass along~ 

~J .-Harvest nearly ende<h · 
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.28.--Moderate weather. 
September.-Thermometer 70. 

6.-:-Fine weather. 
About the end of this month the potatoes 
are raised, and brought, with other ,roots, 
into the root-house. 
Now the British feel relief from the ex
treme heat~ the weather . is more like that 
of their native climate. 

Octoher.--;-Mild weather-ships prepare for 
England. 
\Vinter apples taken down. 

N ovember.-Cold winds to the J 0th. 
Variable .to the 28th. 
Ships must leave Montreal and Quebec 
before the 25th. 
In this month sto'\<es are set up, &c. 

December 9~.-Snow-wheel carriages laid 
aside, and carryols and sleighs used. 
People wear socks over their shoes or 

boots. 
Fine markets. 

25.-Clear frosty weather . 
. January.-The river frozen-milk brought to 

market in cakes. 
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10.-Codlings sold -at 4d the forpit, or Id per 
quart. 

Irebruary 4.-Snow.-This season the snow 
at Montreal measured four feet in deptln 
The ice upon the river Bearly threi feet 
thick. 

Though the extremity of heat and cold is 
great, yet the Canadians seldom complain of 
either the one or the other. The British emi
grant always feels most healthy in the winter 
season, indeed many would rather endure two 
winters, than suffer the suffocating heat of one 
summer. From the time the snow begini to 
fall, until it go off the earth by the influence of 
the sun in the spring, there is seldom, or never, 
any thaw, nor rain, but for the most part clear 
frostyweather. The falls of snow are seldom ac
companied wi.th storm, so that the market 
roads are blocked up. Travelling is much 
more expeditious in winter, than in summer, 
and people can travel upon the snow at an 
easier rate. 
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At ·Quebe·c we went on· board the Morttreal, 

a new ship, and set sail for Scotland. Draw

lng near the straits of Bellisle, saw a frag

ment of ice, apparently one hundred feet in 

height, above the surface of the water, and 

might be as many below. At first sight we 

took it ' to be a ship under sail, as winter was 

not yet come on. :It must bave remained in 

this place during the summer. 

The coast of Labrador and Newfoundland, 

E;Xhibit nothing cheerful, but, as far as the eye 

can reach, are -unbospital:rle, .black and sterile. 

Few choose ~ to reside during winter on these 

bare ·coasts. 
Bellisle 1s ·a desolate rocky island, · situated 

near the northern extremity of Newfoundland. 

'rhere appears not the ·least vestige of vege

tation upon it. Indeed the prospect is very 

unfavourable on every ·hand, ·and no human 

habitatioff1o be seen. 
" Newfoundland is ·separated by the fltraits 

of Bellisle, from the shores of Labrador. On 

the west · it is washed hy .the Gulph of St 

Lawrence, and on the -east and ·south, LJ· 

the AHantic Ocean. It is situated ·betwee,, 

4,6 ° 40' and 51 ° north latitMde, and betwet'n 
K 
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58° SO' and ss0 2e' west longitude. ·1ts length 
about three hundred and fifty miles, and breadth 
two hundred. The form -of the island i~ 
nearly trianguhir. N ewfoundla.nd lies under 
a very severe climate. It is constantly assail~ 
ed, either with thick fogs, or sto1;ms .of sleet 
and snow. The winter is long, and the col<f 
intense. The produce of the soil is scanty, 
and insufficient to repay the toil of cultivation~ 
But the produce of the waters enahle the 
population to obtain their provision and cloth., 
ing, without any disadvantage, from other 
countries. 

Here we sha11 take a view of the fishery, 
and then leave the shores of this new world. 
The principal fishery is on the southern ,and 
western side. On the Great Bank, which 
stretches from north east, to 5outh west, about 
two hundreµ IeagueR. The water on the 
bank is from twenty-two to fifty ·fathoms. 011: 
the east side, from sixty to eighty. On the 
lesser banks much the same. A great swell 
and a thick fog generally marks the place of 
the greater. 

The boats or shallops are forty feet in the 
kee1, rigged with a main mast, and fore mast 
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and lug sails, furnished with four oars, three of 

which· row on one side, and the other, which is 

'twice as large, belays the. other three by being 

rowed sideways over the stern, by a man who 

stands for that purpose, with his face towards 

the rowers-, counteracting them, and steering at 

the same time, as he gives way to the boat. 

Each of these men is _furnished· with two 

lines, one on each side of the boat~ and eacli 

furnished with two hooks, so there are sixteen 

hooks coristaritly employed, which are thought 

t-0 make a tolerable good day's work, if they 

bring in from five to ten quintals* of fish, 

though they have stowage for, and often bring 

in, thirty~ Two hundred quintalst is called a 

saving voyage, but not under. The bait used 

is small fish of all kinds, herring, capelin, lance, 

tom, cod, or young cod, the first of which they 

salt, and keep for some time, in case of scarcity 

ef the rest, but these are not near so eagerly 

t-aken by the fish when salted. In case s·mall 

fish cannot be got, they use sea fowl, which are 

easily taken, in vast numbers, by spreading nets 

• A quintal of fish, in Newfoundland, is JOO pounds 

averdupoise. 
t 8. tons, 18 cwt. and 2 quarters, nearly. 
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over tlte holes in the rocks where they come te 
roost in the night. If neither small fish nor 
birds are to be got; they are -forced to use the 
maws of the fisk they--.catch, which is the worst 
bait of any. 

When the- fisn are taken, they. are carried to 
the. st.age, which is built with,one.end-over the 
water, for the convenience of throwing the offals 
in to the sea, and for their. boats being able to 
come close to disGharge their fish. As soon as 
they come to the stage, a. boy hands them to 
the header, who stands at.-the side.of a table 
next the-water, and whose-business it is to gut 
the fish and cut off the hea"1, which he does IJy 
pressing the back of the bead against the side 
of the table,- which is made sharp for that pur~ 
pose, when both head and entrails fall through 
a hole in the floor into the watar ; he then 
shoves.the fish to the splitter, who stands oppo
site to him .. , His business is t0. split the fisb, 
beginning at the head and opening down t.o the 
tail ; at the next cut he takes out the largest 
part of the back bone, which falls .through the 
floor into the water; he then shoves the fish off 
the table, which drops into a kind of hand bar
row, which,. as so.on .as. filled, is carried to. the 
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«alt' pile. ·The header also .flings the liver into 
a separate basket, for the making of train oil, 
used by the curriers, which brings a higher 
price than whale oil. 

In the salt pile, the fisll are spread upon one 
another, with a layer of salt between. Thus 
they remain till they have taken salt, and when 
cured, the -superfluous salt is washed off, by 
throwing them from the shore in a kind of float 
called a pond. As soon as this is completed3 

tt1ey are carried to the last operation of drying, 
which is· done on standing flakes, made by a 

slight wattle, just strong enough to support the 
men who lay on the fish. These flakes are 
supported by poles~ in some places as high as 
twenty feet from the ground. Here they are 
exposed with the open side to the sun, and 
every night, in coarse weather, they are piled 
up five or six in a heap, and a large one laid, 
skin uppermost, to shelter the rest. When 
-they are tolerably dry, which, in good weather, 
is in a week's time, they are put in round piles, 
of eight or ten quintals each, covering them on 
the top with bark. In these piles they remain 
three or four days to sweat, after which they 
:are again spread., and then put into larger 
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leaps, and covered with canvass, and leffthere 

till they are put on board. Thus preparedi 

they are sent to the Mediterranean, where they 

fetch a good price ; but are not esteemed in 

England, for which· place other. kinds, of fish 

are prepared, called by them mud fish; which, 

instead of being split quite open, like their dry 

fish., are only opened down to the navel. They,, 

are salted and lie in salt, which is washed out 
of them fn the same manner with the others; 

hut, instead of being laid up to dry, are barreled 

up in a pickle, made of salt boiled in water. 

The train oil is made from the livers; it is 
called so- to distinguish it from whale or seal 
dil, which they call fat oil, and which is sold at 
a lower price. It is thus made :-They take 
half a tub, and· boring a hole· through.its bot

tom, press hard down into it a layer of sprucs 
boughs, upon which· they place the livers, and 

expose the whole apparatus to the sun; as the 
livers corrupt, the oil runs from them, and 
straining itself clear through these boughs, is 

~·aught in vessels set underneath• the hole in 

the tub. 
The number of permanent inhabitants i.1t. 

~ ewfoundtand doe3 not exceed four thousand. 
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The- -fishermen who resort. there during the: 
immmer, always return upon the approach ot 
winter. Leaving this- inhospitable climate, we 
launched into the great· Atlantic Ocean, and. 
after fourteen days had elapsed, in which we, 
had agreeable weather, and a fair wind, we 
began to be-apprehensive of a. storm from the 
north. Our cook, who was an o]d, seaman, and 
endued with more than. ordiaary discernment 
:respecting- the weather,. raised his black visage 
toward the northern-sky, and having considered. 
appearances, g-ave us to understand, .by a signi
:fkant nod, that his prospects were far from en
oouraging. . ln a short time the wind began to 
blow hard. Two men were sent up to the 
mast-head to look out for land-descried land 
at a considerable distance on the rig.ht hand. 
Although the storm was.now increasing rapidly_, 
yet we felt, a .sort of pleasure in drawing near 
home, and in the belief that if we we-re hard 
put to it, ,ve might run into some harbour, and 
there find safety. until it was over. Cheered 
by this idea, the steward, one of the mates, and 
J, were taking.a bumper of our American rum, 
for each had brought a little for our private 
use, when we heard a loud rap on, deck, and a 
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2ry of " Land~ land ! all hands oh deck !" 
Immediately our cargo shifted; and laid the lee 
side of the vessel under water to I the main 
hatchway. I hurried up the hatchway, but 
how was I appalled when I perceived the dismal 
agitation which pervaded the whole crew. A 
momentary silen~e prevailed; for· their senses 
seemed· bewildered. Looking a-head; I soon 
perceived the principal cause of their alarm. 
Frightful rocks reared their rugged tops.amidst 
the boisterous billo:vs, and being a short way· 
a-head of us, and our vessel under a gte.:!t press 
of sail, they threatened immediate destruction. 
Silence wa.s now broke by a voice from the 
cabin door. " D-n ! H-1 ! D-n ! H-1 ! 
pull men, pull!" In a moment all was activity. 
But, notwithstanding all our exertions, in a few 
minutes we were close upon the rocks, and nar
rowfy escaped them ; every sail was now reefed, 
the main-sheet excepted. Had the rocks not 
been observed at the time they were, we must 
inevitably all have perished ; nor could they 
have been observed sooner by reason of a great 
spray, which \\'as caused by the storm to arise 
from the raging billows. But, although we 
liad escaped the rocks., we were still in the ut .. 
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most danger,.be.ing between~two lands,. and a.t 

no great distance from either. It was found 

absolutely necessary to bear up against the wind 

as much as ppssible, that we might avoid being 
driven upon a lee shore. Njglit was. now 

approaching, and li.ttle encourag,ement was 

given us to hope that- w.e should see- the light 

of another day. \Vet.and cold, I went down 

bi:low to chang~ some of my clothes, and see 
how matters went w.ith. my wife,_ who was all 

this time alone. She had. attempted ·to come 

upon deck, but, terrified at the scene and up:

roar, had returned and clambered into her bed, 

where I found . her sit tingJ. holding fast, with 

both her. hands, around a larg~ post, in a verx 
affrighted-state, and indeed I could not give her 
any comfort, for the pale visage of .each plain!J 

testified that danger was impending. A light 
was hand.ed .down to my.charge, with an injunc

tion to preserve it alive if possible, that tha 

binnacle might be supplied. l!"@r security I tied 

myself up aga.inst a strong post, and in this 

situation passed- the dreary night. 
On the morrow our prospect was little better. 

Day light ushered into our view barren hills 

and. uninhabited. wastes on. each hand. The 
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deck of_ our vessel was a perfect wreck-the· 
bulwarks on the lee side were broke in-the 
cam house, though strongly chained~ was tum
bled down--every thing moveable was swept 
off. The poultry, of which we had a good 
stock, were standing stiff, and many of them 
with their heads pushed through between the 
spokes of their· ca vie. A cock, and two ducks, 
had committed themselves to the wa\-·es ; the 
two latter quietly submitted to the tossing of 
the raging element, but the cock, unaccustomed' 
to so rough a conveyance, raised a noise, but· 
whether they were so fortunate as to reach the· 
land we knew not, neither were we at all con
cerned. Two days and nights passed, still the 
storm continued with relentless and unabated 
fury. None of us were able to eat a morsel.of 
meat, neither did we attempt to look after any. 

Leaving the north of Ireland, we soon came 
in sight of old Scotland. The first view I got 
of it, it appear~d to tne like a dark uneven glen. 
Sometimes it would disappear altogether, and 
then, on a sudden, present itself for a moment. 
Such a situation as ours at this time is beauti
fully painted by the inspired penman of the 
107th psa]m, and 26th verse, " They mount. to 
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:heaven, they go down again to the depth."'' 

Our heavy laden vessel seemed no weightier. 

upon the boisterous wave~ than· a feather in 

the air. When we entered the foot of the 

Firth of Clyde~ we expected ~hat the Mull of 

Kintyre would afford us .at least some shelter-. 

.as it reared its mighty head between us and 

the blast-but even the great Mull itself gave 

us-B<., relief. The tremendous storm, like a 

mighty tornado, came thundering down its 

bleak ridges, nor did it stop, but drove relent

less o'er the· foaming surge, here raised the tre

mulous element, and -there appeared t.o rake its 

very channel. 
When ~pposite Loch Ryan, our Captain 

purpo~ed to put in there ; and having prepared 

to drop anchor, we turned and got quickly in, 

and cast anchor in fourteen feet water, oppo

site a small village, called Cairn Ryan, where 

were a number of vessels of different magnitudes 

that had put in there to escape the storm. A 

-cutter newly come in, the captain of which, 

with some of her crew, came on board of our't'es

sel, and informed our captain, that the day pre

ceding, a ship from Lisbon, whose cargo was 

cork wood and oranges, and forty passengers on 
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board, had got too.far into the· land; and en

deavouring t~ tack if possible to stand outward, 

in the attempt she upset, and the cork wood 

getting wet, swelled -so much as to burst off 

the deck ; sbe was seen from the shore about 

the neighbourhood of Ayr, but no assistance 

could be given them. Some women passengers 

were found ·washed ashore, with many articles 

of different kinds. In Loch Ryan we lay two 

(lays and nights, after \\-'nich the storm abated, 

and we arrived safe at Greenock, without suf

fei-ing any further injury, having been 32 days 

from· Quebec. 



INTENDING EMIGRANTS. 

THE step you .are about to take, is of vast 

importance, and deserves your most serious 

consideration, particularly where families are 

dependant on yom· industry. T.he country you 

have been viewing in the perusal of this little 

piece) is extensive, mostly lying under wood. 

'rhe climate differs from that of your native 

soil. The extremity of summer heat and 

winter cold, has been laid before you. ,virnt 

you must lay your account with, after obtain-• 

ing a grant of land from government, is, in 

the first instance, hard labour, and labour of 

that description to which you have never been 

hitherto accustomed. The clearing of l~nd is 

certainly as laborious a work as any man can be 

employed in, particularly during the extreme 

heat of the summer months, in Canada. But 

besides this, there are many other things which 

you would do well to take into consideration: 
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You must have a habitation to shelter your 
family, your grounds will produce you the 
materials, but a wooden house, .even of the or .. 
dinary kind, sufficient to defend -you against 
the severity of winter, will cost much labour 
and expence; true, you may obtain assistance 
from kind neighbours, hut I wouJd not have 
you place too much dependance upon this, as 
many have been disappointed. Another thing 
under your notice, is, where ]ands lie at a 
distance from market, the expence of car
riage is ocnsiderable, which, added to the ex .. 
].Jenee of cultivation, hath in many instances 
been found to equal nearly the whole price. 
It is true indeed, that yom· families will be 
supplied with plenty, you will feel no want of 
provisions, but there are many other things 
which you will find indispensably necessary. 
-Clothing must be purchased-furniture must 
be had-and implements of husbandry, &c. 
Here I would recommend a timeous provision 
of bed clothes, and wearing apparel, before you 
leave your nafr.·e country. These articles are 
in great request in Canada, especially in the 
upper province. The country farmers dress 
iil a coarse plain manner, and those .who have 
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a little stock, sometimes manufacture their own · 
-cloathing, but this requires time. Be cautious 
in using the luxuries of the country, and in 
overstretching yourself at your labours, many 
have suffered materially by overheating them .. 
selves, and drinking too freely of the water of 
the River. The common drink is grog-when 
moderately used, it proves a medicine ; but it 
sometimes proves an introduction to a habit 
of drinking, which in this, as in every other 
country, destroys the best constitution, and 
shortens life. The low price of rum has often 
encouraged the immediate use of it; many 
drink too freely, until a complication of dis
eases render them unfit for the duties of their 
calling. The emigrant has more need to be 
upon his guard in this new country, than ever 
he had in his native soil. It is well known, 
that the nature of the climate-the provisions 
-the water, &c. prey upon the constitution; 
and I may venture to affirm, that the gene
rality of North British emigrants feel this by 
experience. I would not be found discourag
ing any person from emigrating to his l\Iajes
ty's domioions in this quarter of the gloLe, no, 
but I consider it to be my duty to put every 
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_person upon· his guard, lest for want of proper 
intelligence, and an idea of the country, he 

may find reason to repent ofleaving his native 

place. 
The accounts we yearly receive, are as 

various and unequal, as the fortunes of the 
writers. In this part of the wodd, as well as 
in Britain, there are rich and poor, men are 
not a11 alike fortunate, nor all alike diligent. 
But an industrious, healthy man, wilJ succeed 

not only in procuring a 1i velihood for himself, 

but, in a proper situation, leave his successors 

in an easy way. I know· this has been the 

J)rincipal object of many who have emigrated 

with large families. 
Tradesmen will find employment. If they 

cannot fall in at Quebec or Montreal, let them 

go upwards, if their circumstances will permit. 

A willing mind, with a little perseverance, will 

succeed. Suffer me to remark, that on landing 

at Quebec, all the money in my posses~ion, 

was the small sum of 2½d. I repaired to the 

market place, and heing a mechanical man, 

found cmplqyment immediately, at 5s per day. 

Let none despair, I continued nearly five years 

in the country, during which period I succeed

ed vent welt. 
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POEMS. 

THE YISION. 

0 ICNOW you whom I saw last night, 

Sleeping on my bed, mamma? 

A shining creature all in white, 

She seem'd a heavenly maid, mamma. 

I saw her tripping o'er the dew, 

Fine as a queen in May, mamma, 

She look'd, she smiled, she to me flew, 

And bade me come away, mamma. 

I look'd, I loved, I blush'd a while-

0 ! ho~ cou'd I say no, mamma ! 

She spake so sweet, so sweet did smile, 

I was obliged to go, mai;nm!I, 
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Since love my tender heart beguiled, 

I felt unusual flames, mamma, 

My infant fancy· turn'd so wild, 

So strangely wild my dreams, mamma. 

I thought we wander'd in a grove, 

A grove with pleasant fields, mamma ; 

In joyful measures on did move, 

As music rapture yields, mamma. 

She took me in her snow white hand, 

And led me through the air, mamma,. 

Far higher above sea and land 

Than .ever eagles. were, mamma. 

The sea and land with all th~ir store, 

\Vith rivers, woods, and hills, mamma, 

Indeed, they did appear no more. 

Than five of doctors' pills, mamma. 

I sought and sought papa's estate, 

.But found it not at all, mamma ; 

The world, in whole, seem'd not so great 

As half a cannon's ball, maµima. 
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I was,-I was,-1 know not how-

0 had ye been with me, mamma, 

Such wonders open'd to our view, 

As none but angels see, mamma. 

I saw the sun, but like a star,-

The moon, a mustard seed, mamma

Like Eli's, in his fiery car, 

Being wing'd with lightning's speed, mamma. 

Sweet were our thougJits,-O, joyful day f 
\Ve glanced through all the spheres, mamma ; 

And music sounding by the way, 

Heaven rush'd upon our ears, mamma. 

With wintry storms the ground ne'er pines, 

Clothed in eternal bloom, mamma; 

And there the king of glory shines, 

The just doth shine with him, mamma. 

I saw my sister Anna shine, 

A virgin in her prime, mamma; 

Not such as with you sometimes dine, 

.But like the angels fine, mamma. 

A2 
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Her rob was df the flowing stream, 

With silver dipt in light, mamma; 

But ah ! it waked tne from my dream, 

It shone so strong and bright, mamma. 

ELEGY 

o....-

JOHN HASTY, 

TOWN-PIPER OF JED.BURGH. 

0 DEATH! thou wreck of young and auld, 
How slie, and 0, how dreadfu' bauld ! 

Thou came unlook'd for, nor ance tauld 

VVhat was the crime ; 
But Hasty at the mouth turn'd cauld 

Just at his prime. 

We mourn the loss o' mensfu' John ; 

Yet greet in. vain since he is gone ; 
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A blyther lad ne'er bore a drone, 

Nor touch'd a lill ; 

Nor pipe inspired wi' sweeter tone, 

Or better skill. 

Nor Orpheus auld, with lyric sound, 

"'ha in a ring gard stanes da1'lce round, 

,Vas ever half so much renown'd 

For jig and solo; 

Xow he lies dum' aneath the ground, 

Artd we maun follow. 

At bridals whan his face we saw, 

Lads, lasses, bridegroom, 
1

bride and a', 

Smiling, cried, Johnie come awa', 

A welcome guest : 

The inchanting chanter out he'd draw, 

His pleased us best. 

The spring that ilk ane liked he kend; 

Auld wives at sixty years wad stend, 

New pith his pipe their limbs did lend, 

Bewitching reed ! 

'Las ! that his winsome sel' sou'd bend 

Sae soon his head. 
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Whan bagpipes new-fangled lugs had tired 

They'd sneer, then he, like ane inspired, 

Wi's fiddle their faggin spirits fired, 

Or e'er they wist; 

Ga'e every taste what they desired, 

He never mist. 

Then with new keenness }Vad they caper, 

He sliely smudg'd to see them vaper; 

And if some glakit girl shoa'd snapper, 

He'd gie a wink, 

Fie lads, quoth he, had aff, ne'er stap her, 

She wants a drink. 

If a young swankie, wi' his joe, 

In some dark nook play'd bogle-bo, 

John shook his head, and said why no; 

Can flesh and blood, 

Stand pipe and dance and never show, 

Their metal good. 

Not coun~ry squire, nor lord, nor laird, 

But for John Hasty had regard; 
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With minstrels mean he ne'er wad herd,. 

Nor fash his head ; 

Now he's received his last reward,-

Poor man, he's dead. 

He hated a' your sneaking gates, 

To play for bear, for pease or aits; 

His saul aspired to higher fates, 

0 mensfu' John ! 

Our tears come rapping down in spates 

Since thou art gone. 

Whan other pipers steal'd away, 

He gently down.. his join wad lay; 

Nor hardly wad tak hire for play, 

Sic was his mense ! 

We fair- aloud the ruefu' day, 

That took him hence. 

John, when he play'd, ne'er threw his face, 

Like a' th' girning piper race; 
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But set it afF wi' sic a grace, 

That pleased us a': 

Now dull and drearie is our case, 

Since John's awa. 

Ilk tune, mair serious or mair gay, 

To humour he had sic a way ; 

He'd look precise, and smile, and play 

As suited-best : 

But death has laid him in the clay,

Weel may ·he rest. 

A fiddle spring he'd let us hear, 

.I think they ca'd it Nige-nod-neer; 

He'd gi'e a punk, an' look sae queer; 

Without a joke, 

You'd swore she spoke words plain· an' clear 

At ilk.a stroke. 

It did ane gude to hear his tale, 

Ower a punch-bowl, or pinto' ale, 
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Nae .company e'er green'd to skail, 

If John was by:. 

Alas ! that sic a man was frail 

And doom'd to die. 

But we, his mem'ry dear shall mind; 

While billows rair or blaws the wind ; 

To tak him hence death was unkind; 

0 dismal feed ! 

We'll never sic another find, 

Since _Johnie's dead~ 

Minstrels of merit, ilk ane come, 

Sough mournful notes ower Johnie's tomb, 

Through fields of art applaud him home, 

I hope he's weel, 

His worth, nae doubt, has .saved him from 

The tneik.le deil. 

EPITAPH. 

Here lies dear John, whase pipe and drone, 

And fiddle aft has' made us glad, 

Whase cheerfu' face, our feasts did grace, 

A rnensfu', blythe, an' merry lad. 



A SPIRITUAL SONG. 

BLYTHE summer has left us, 

Cauld winter bereft us 

Of all our fine landscapes so charming and gay ; 

The blast loudly howling, 

Around us fast rolling, 

How dismal and gloomy this short winter day. 

Poor shepherds affrighted, 

Poor travellers benighted, 

The sailor half froze at the helm he doth stand, 

All shivering and moaning, 

Waves raging and foaming, 

On the wide dreary ocean, far out from all land. 

Through the dread howling winter, 

Rold C,hristian dare venture, 
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Let earthquakes and thunder this earth tear and rend ; 

On oceans, high boiling, 

He's cheerful and -willing 

To face every danger for Jesus nis friend. 

In summer, when nature 

Doth charm eyery creature, 

He views that sweet summer '\-vhich never shall end; 

His joys and his pleasures 

Are not in eart:1's treasures, 

His heart is in· heaven with his Saviour and friend. 

Earth's cciriifoils are dying, 

Earth's riches are flying ; 

Can gold or bright garnets fro1n cold· death defend ? 

His soul doth admire, 

His· heart dbth desire 

That beautiful pearl, his Saviour and friend. 

Last; ovir each mountain; 

He reaches that fountain 

,vhere: love ·like a: river doth flow· without end

N ow splendidly shining, 

1-{ ow glorious 1.y reigning, 

E~erriall y singing his Saviour and· friend~ 

lJ 



THE WILDS OF CANADA. 

YE Wilds of Canada, how dark and how dreary, 

Encitcled in gloom, how ye languish and die ; 

That bright shining sun which enliveneth the weary, 

Alas! never yet hath illllmined your sky. 

Creator of all, by thy power thou hast lighted 

These glories of heaven which aroun<l us doth roll; 

Shine on these poor heathens whose minds are be-

nighted; 

Spread wide thy salvation to save every soul. 

Hark! the sound of his chariot, like thunder, alarm 

ing! 

See powers of dark worlds fast hast'ning away; 

Behold, in the east, how bright and how charming 

The Star of the Morning is clearing his wav. 
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"Blow the trumpet in Zion," let hills and high 

mountains, 

A~d all the wide forests of Canada ring, 

May the Water of Life supply all her fountains 

And heathens, Hosanna th' approach of their king. 

THE THUNDER STORM. 

ATHEIST, behold his mighty hand, 

Heaven trembles at his awful nod, 

He spreads his darkness o'er the land, 

And scatters' terror all abroad. 

God rides upon the stormy cloud 

Amid the thunder's awful roar : 

He holds th' raging sulphurous flood, 

Or makes it fly his face before. 
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In columns vast the vapours roll, 

Fro~ beds of flame his lightnings fly, 

Vfith speedy glare from pole to pole, 

Beneath the lowering trembling sky. 

The lowing herds, down to the vale, 
In wild amazement speed their way ; 
While thunders roar, and rattling hail, 

Ap.d horror screens the face of day. 

Down to his cot. with stairirering stride, 

The shepherd fli~s : the tempest, dread, 

Hard following, and oh every side 

Dire, threat'ning his defenceless head. 

Wild. torrents from the naked hills. 

Roll o'~r th' ste.ep in cataracts bold: 

'l'he hollow gle~ the d,elµge fi11s, 

The rivers scorn their course to hold. 

Around their sire, in sap. surprise, 

Pale, panic"'.'struck, the ypunkers crowd~ 

Fast stop their ears, ~nd shut their eyes 

From lightnings' glare, and thunders loud. 
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While on the Oracle he reads, 

" How God did thunder in his ire, 

In Egypt show'd his mighty· deeds, 

Thick darkness, hail, and flakes of fire ; 

How David saw him on the wind; 

Upon a cherub swiftly ride; 

While coals of fire before him shined, 

Dark waters roll'd on every side ; 

How God directs the bolts of fire, 

How God controls the raging blast ; 

The storm is still'd, should he require, 

And all its furies hush'd to rest." 

Benea(h the covert of his wings, 

When furious ills their dangers press 

We trust : th0u mighty king of kings, 

Thou art our shelter in distress. 

And in thy gn~at and glorious name, 

When nature rolls in shining flame, 

When wreck on wrecks its end proclaim, 

The saints shall boast, 
B2 
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When earth's in sad confusion hurl'd, 

iHeaven's awful banners all unfurl'd, 

Dire, waving o'er a burning world, 

We've nothing lost. 

ELEGY 

ON 

ROBERT HASTY, 

LATE TOWX-PIPER OF JEDBURGH. 

--Alas ! that Minstrel was the last. 

0 DEATH, thou tyrant bold and fell, 

,ve tremble at thy awful knell, 

'Midst wreck and ruin thou dost dwell; 

Sad was that day, 

For Hasty thou didst sound thy bell, 

Ca'd him away. 
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No music charms thy dull cold ear,. 

Unmoved, thou mock'st the melting tear, 

Thy horrid front doth forward bear 

Our mortal race, 

Alas! none yet upon thy rear, 

Hath found a place. 

'V' e mourn the loss,-0 how µnkind ! 
To grasp the whole! left nane behind 

0' Robin's race, to blaw the wind, 

And bear the drone ; 

Like Hasty, nane can .Tethert find, 

Since he is gone. 

When seasons merry times did bring, 

And drums did beat and bells did ring, 

Blythely he'd play us ower a spring, 

Wi' meikle glee, 

At auld Scots tunes few could him ding, 

Or match wi' he. 

At seven o'clock, when drum and chanter 

Play'd Jenny Dang, or Ilab th' Ranter, 
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Wi' a' our might we'd dance and canter, 

.Baith lad and lass, 

\Veel pleased as e'er was Tam o' Shanter, 

,vhen ower his glass. 

When Michaelmas for Rab did ca', 

Conveener, deacons, ane and a', 

Out wadna stir till Rab did draw 

Frae's pouch th' whistle. 

Tunes to ilk trade he suited braw, 

Whilk made them fistle. 

When rulers of the town, new made, 

Down frae the hall to dinner gaed, 

Out owre his arm the drone he laid, 

The bellows tether't, 

Then bauldly up, that tune he play'd, 

Braw Lads o' Jethert. 

The border lads, o' tunes the wale, 

Braw Jenny Nettles, ne'er dicl. fail, 
Black Jock, and A.berdeen Cauld Kail, 

And Castocks in Stra'boggie ; 
That canty air, the Bag Sells Weel, 

And merry Jackson's Coggie. 
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Sic tunes he play'd wi' muckle glee, 

On simmer nights, weel pleased to see 

The younkers dancing merrilee, 

Their natural fling, 

Or capperirig by their piper flee, 

'Round, in a ring. 

Alas ! his chanter now lies dum', 

That play'd sae sweet beside the drum; 

If near that spot ye chance to come 

Whar he doth lie, 

0' drap a tear ower Hasty's tom' 

Ere ye pass by. 

EPITAPH. 

Reader,, 'b~)lold what mournfu' skaith ! 

Rab, bag, l:t:Rd bellows out o' breath, 

Wha aft pleased lads and lasses baith 

Wi'. drone and whistle, 

Ah, here he lies as cauld as death 

'Neath sod and thistle. 



ADDRESS TO FORTUNE. 

DELUDING fortune, base deceiver, 
.Beguiling, :fickle, aukward shaver, 
Nae thanks for thy unkind behaviour, 

And crusty dealing ; 
From henceforth I'll ne'er court thy favour 

For one poor shilling. 

Ower hill and dale, baith day and night, 
I've sought thee lang wi' a' my might; 
E'en ower the sea I ance to·ok flight, 

Scorn'd ilka danger, 
Yet on your honour ne'er could light 

The weary stranger. 
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Go tempt the gay, the great, the noble, 
And cheat them with your empty bubble ; 
Let misers rake that sordid stubble, 

Their gouden dust, 
Before I gie mysel' mair trouble, 

I'll count the cost. 

Though on the scale of life I crouch, 
Wi' scarce a sixpence in my pouch, 
Contentment, still within my reach, 

Far nobler treasure ! 
Wi' health and hands, I'll onward hitch, 

Just at my leisure. 

Let wretched warl'ings laugh and· sneer 
.Because I cannot upward steer, 
I ken some rich fock curse the poor, 

A crime they ca' it, 
And say, 'tis just for want o' care, 

We poortith fa' it . 

.But hark ye billies, thole a blink, 
Ye wha sae lightly on us think, 
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Ye're only farther up the link, 

Nae better mettle ; 

Though fortune favour you with clink, 

She's unco kittle. 

\Ye've seen a towering castle ,rise, 

Its spiral summit wound the skies, 

Yet 'mid the storm did loose its poise, 

And down did tum'le; 

All 'round the hideous ruin flies, 

Wi' thunnering rum'le. 

And what, though some arch blaid shou'd spy 

Misfortune, wi' a wylie eye, 

And hord a pickle Geordies bye 

To stand a stake, 

Death's legions thick in ambush lie, 

His plans to break. 

The scrimpit wretch may sweat and toil. 

Winding in life a serpent coil, 

And pinch and starve his hungry soul, 

A mite to save it, 

What signifies't-the stupid fool 

Maun die and leave it. 
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For me, o' cash I canna crack, 

Alas! I ne'er was worth a plack

Misfortune still upon my back, 

Doth crush me sairly; 

Through dub and dirt still I must tack, 

Hoolie and fairlie. 

Ye friendly powers, help me to waddle 

Throughout this weary war'ly puddle, 

Till hale-scart free frae ilka trouble, 

I bid farewell, 

And Jordan's Cape do fairly double 

Wi' spreading sail. 

ADDRESS TO POVERTY. 

THoU cheerless, joyless, blastit wonner, 

Destcsted, spurn'd of saint and sinner,' 

Thy scrimpit visage makes us scunner 

A towmond guid, 

Thy hollow voice, like roarin thunner, 

Doth freeze our bluid, 

C 
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Wide is thy fame, thou imp of sorrow! 

Thy wicked aim, our sauls to harrow

Of warldly ills, few are thy marrow, 

I ken thee weel, 

To sup wi' thee, my heart doth tarrow 

At· every meal. 

The pantry toom is thy delight, 

Toom pouches and a hungry kyte, 

There thou dost sit an' gnaw and bite 

Poor duddy doublets; 

Aft scared by thee, doth girn an' flyte, 

'}\fang empty goblets. 

Lang hast thou ranged the warld ower, 

Done a' the mischief in thy power, 

Made many ae honest chield look sour, 

An' weet his winkers, 

E'en grit fock thou hast made them cour, 

An' crook their hunkers. 

Poor blaids like me, wha canna brookit, 

Their path thou shap'st hard, rough, an' crooki:-
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Wi' outs and ins, zig zag, ye nookit, 

Sic are thy ways, 

Till weary life's in Jordan drookit, 

To end their days. 

In winter cauld, when frost and snaw 

Gars young and auld their fingers blaw, 

'Round the bit spunkie, grit and sma', 

Aft like to freeze, 

\Yhile cramps, and coughs, toothaches, and a', 

Sair, doth them teez.e. 

There's mony ae weary toil-worn. cottar, 

That ower a staff can hardly totter, 

Whase wretched lot thou dost bespatter,

It makes me mourn 

To see auld age, in poortith's fetter, 

Sae deeply groan. 

Of strong temptation in the van, 

Thou leads poor naked needy man, 

To catch at a', that he catch can, 

Though, wi' reluction, 

He's forced., through the ill laid plan, 

To his destruction. 
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Sure mony ae rogue gi'es you the blame 

Of a' the blotches on his name ; 

Frae east to west, ilk thievish crime, 

Ye git the wyte o't, 

And yet, ye'll bear nae sin nor shame, 

Na, no ae mite o't. 

The gallows thief, in's last confession, 

Gi'es yos. the wyte o' his trangression; 

Braw lady's wha wear out o' fashion, 

Do blame ye sair ; 

And man and wife, aft in a passion, 

Loud at ye rair. 

But thee, poor bodies soon might rise, 

Knaves, thieves, and rogues at last turn wise; 

Black envy flee frae 'n;ath the skies, 

As frae a sling, 

And Misery, pale, wi' cheerfu' voice, 

Might rise and sing. 

0 wad some power but turn thy head, 

And skelp thee like a frighten'd steed, 
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Down ower th' brae wi' bratlin' speed, 

There fix thy doom, 

'~Iang kindred diels, wha naething dread, 

To sink or swoom. 

AN 

ENLIGHTENED HEATHEN, 

ON RECEIVING A BIBLE. 

HArL, golden treasure ! precious truth divine ! 

Our earth-born hearts to heaven thou dost incline; 

But thee, gross darkness, had o'erwhelm'd us all, 

Sad wreck and ruin since th' inglorious fall. 

Sublimely grand ! thou dost to us unfold 

Those glorious things our Saviour foretold, 

Since he did deign to preach to fallen man 

In Eden's Garden,-show his glorious plan : 

c2 
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The Woman's Seed to crush the serpent's head, 

A Saviour groan, and die, to save the dead--
A Saviour rise, first fruits of th' resurrection, 
To save his saints, and raise them to perfection. 
Hail, Holy .Bible, be thou my grand instructor 
'fhrough life's dread path, my safe and best conductor, 
Whilst I, thy wonders great, before me spread, 
0, heavenly teacher, teach my heart to read-
Teach me to kl.'low the blest, the joyful sound-
Let heathens taste that love which hath no bound. 
Sing, 0 ye wilds, 'tis heaven's sovereign pleasure, 
To send you .Bibles, prize the glorious treasure ! 
Exalt his name, aloud your v_oices raise, 
Let every savage cot sound fqrth his praise. 
His Bible, sent us from a distant land, 
Cries, Ethiopia ! stretch out thy hand-
Our light, our life, we stretch our hands to thee, 
We grasp the blessed prize sent o'er the sea. 
With grateful hearts, we humbly thee adore, 
Who sends us .Bibles from a distant -shore ; 

Who sends us teachers, taught by thee alone, 
With goapel news of Christ, thine only Son
Taught how to live, and how to die in thee, 

Gain bless eternal, what can better be ? 
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0 mighty Saviour, do thy love command 

To rest upon their heads that us befriend; 

While on the waters largely they do sow, 

Grant them an hundred-fold, and let them know 

There great exertions are not all in vain, 

But, being blest by thee, they shall attain 

The end i1.1 view, and gain them high renown, 

And add. a shining pearl to their crown. 

GOSPEL PROGRESS. 

THE beautiful sunshine of summer is past, 

At the heavenly command it did shine; 

Full and fierce o'er the land, th' cold northern blast, 

Sharp hail, frost, and snow, they combine. 

But the same heavenly, power shall call forth the 

spring, 

And send all these furies away ; 

To his honour and glory the forest shall sing, 

All nature shall join in the lay. 
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Th.e Gospel of Jesus no wiµter doth know, 
Unfading its glories doth shine ; 

Over lands, yet in darkness, its blessing shall flo~, 
Sent forth by a power that's divine. 

Go forth, mighty Jesus, go forth in thy might; 
Then lands that are barren shall spring, 
And the darkness of winter arise into light, 
And nations thy glory shall sing. 

MISSIONARY'S FAREWELL TO BRITAIN. 

FAREWELL, happy island, long blest with th' Word, 
My Master doth call me away, 
To carry the tidings of peace far abroad, 
And call forth the dawn of the day. 

With joy and great pleasure I bid you adieu, 
In hopes greater pleasures to., find, 
In preaching salva~ion, a work ever new, 
To all whom a Saviour proves kind. 
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But who-what am I, that Jesus should send 

A poor sinful creature like me, 

Ah ! nothing without him, but with him, I'm all, 

Go forth Lord, and I'll follow thee. 

Thou Light of the world, 0 rend the thick vail, 

And scatter the deep awful gloom 

That cover those mortals my soul doth bewail ; 

Give life from a perishing tomb. 

How fruitless our labouts without thee would prove, 

How feeble our efforts to raise 

One poor blinded heathen, to talk of thy love, 

And sing to a Saviour's praise. 

But when thou thy Zion preparest to build, 

Thy glory doth march all abroad, 

The heart of a savage thou dost make to yield, 

And turn to a Saviour and God. 

Make thy wonderful name, 0 Saviour, to shine, 

While the regions of death we explore, 

Begin thy grand reign, with rich blessings divine,, 

And gloriously march on before. 



ON _PROVIDENCE. 

O THOU who roll'st th' orbs of light 
Throughout the boundless space, 
And bids them shine in splendour bright, 
And hold their proper place, 

Great is thy fame, and great thy might, 
Thy ways no man can trace; 
Past, present, future, wrong and right, 
Are all before thy face. 

Through all thy works, thy wisdom shines, 
Thine eye surveys the whole ; 
Over the earth thy glory reigns, 
All nature hears thy caU. 

In heavens, throughout the whole confines, 
Thou Great Fternal All, 

B~fore thy throne, the angelic lines 
Iri deep submission fall. 
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Thy liberal hand is unconfined, 

All flesh thy goodness share, 

The first, the best, the sinner's friend ; 

Thou hear'st the poor man's prayer. 

When danger threatens all around, 

Beneath thy heavenly care 

We safely rest, for thou art found 

A refuge every where. 

Though countless ills· our lives pervade, 

Death's terrors on us fall, 

This mortal coil in dust be laid, 

Bright hope surmounts them all. 

We trust that Power that rose to save -

0 Death, where is thy sting !--

He ever lives who spoil'd the grave, 

"A never failing spring." 

Power, Majesty, and Mercy, shine 

Around his glorious throne ; 

Let heaven and earth and sea combir: 

To praise the Three in One. 



THE TIMES, 

A FRAGMENT. 

0 YE, wha lead the mighty van, 

Of kingdoms three, in union, 

Through ilka dark and wimpling plan, 

And mony ae deep far seen ane ; 

Wi' safety lang, th' helm ye've thrawn, 

And sicker, kept dominion, 

Though, now alake ! ye'r rudder band 

Drags stifly round its pinion, 

This gloomy day. 

Up, lend ye'r aid, brave pilots a', 

And kindle up your notion, 

Let Boreas gently on us blaw, 

And quiet row the ocean ; 



Up anchors heave baith grit and snrn', 

And keep a steady motion, 

Or mony a blade his nails may knaw 

And drink a bitter potion, 

Some dulefu' day. 

The man of bold courageous mind 

May plow the boisterous ocean, 

And hoist his sails before the wind, 

Amid the dread commotion, 

Let billows roar, his way he'll find 

To the harbour of promotion, 

Safe anchor cast in climate kind, 

lVithin the Bay of Goshen, 

That happy day. 

The coward base may cringe and cour, 

\Vhile wint'ry storms are sifting, 

And, trembling, o'er the bulwarks glow'r, 

To see our bru:k a-drifting; 

Syne round the hatchway tak' a tour, 

Cry out your cargo's shifting, 

D 
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Till- thunder struck he tumble o'er, 

Like a garle * fa'n a lifting, 

Black be his-fat. 

Ye powers, preserve the British bark 

In e.very storm that rag€s, 

May she ride safe like Noah's a-rk, 

Until the flood assuages. 

Ye pilots,· keep in view the mark 

Set up by ancient sages, 

That man .we hail in times sae dark, 

\Vho in her cause engages 

Wi' heart and hand. 

We-love the cause of libe1'ty, 

an proudly boas.t o' a' that, 

We.hate the chain of slavery, 

The slave may girn and draw that. 

Britannia free, by land and c,ea, 

Hath tald the nations a' that, 

Lang.may united kingdoms three, 

O'er a' the wadd craw that, 

Wi' blythesorne glee. 

"" An old horse fallen, the neighbours are assembled to raise it. 



TO THE 

I\lEMORY. OF THE REV. J- R-, 
LATE OF JEDBURGH, 

TVJ10se mortal remains rest £n the Abbey. 

BENEATH this venerable pife,. 

Where nodding wrecks man's art beguile; 

vYhere ancient grandeur's pompous· snow', 

Jb·broken· fragments lie below; 

Here rests in earth his precious dust~ 

A guardian, faithful to his trust, 

A Pastor orthodox nnd sound, 

In gospel truth:; who di<l aboirnd~ · 

Belove<l by all who ·did him know, 

]3©th rich nnd poor, both high and luw; 

Though .not with eloquence adorned, 

Nor• e,·en ·by-grammar rules governed, 

In nature's garb, in homely dress, 

Heaven's message on our minds did press. 

He's gone, he's gone, come drop a tear

To th' memory of our Pastor dear, 

High Heaven did call his soul awayi 

His bones ai·e mouldering in the clay, 

In certain hope of sweet reward,• 

On that great day he meets the Lord. 



TO A FRIEND. 

-
Youn kind epistle safe I got it·, 

Thanks to my rhyming friend thaf wrote it, 

Aften I read it o'er and note it, 

\Vi'· greatest pleasure. 

Excuse this card, sair patched and cloutit, 

For want o' liisure. 

Maist foughtel'l out, 'inang hills traversing, 

,vi' Highland here.ls and hinds. Cl'nversing,. 

'\Vi' gimmel'S, ewes, nnd l::imbs a gersing 

This mony n day,. 

I've near ban' tint the knack o' versing 

Amang the fray. 

F'orbyc misfortune does me fetter, 

Alake a day! she ne'er does better, 

,v ea:-y's the time I've been her debtor, 

Relentless jade, 
\Vhilk aften mak's me grain and natter, 

'Maist puts me mad •. 
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That cursed day St Boswell's Fair, 

'Mercy it hauds but ance a year, 

Smoor'd to the groun' 'mang jinglin~ ware, 

Strang yill and whisky, 

Ten times l'ye vow€d to see't nae mair, 

Since this sad plisky • 

.At glom' whan fo'k begin to skail,

And drunken bodies hameward trail, 

I crouched aneath a dripin' sail, 

'_l:o tak' a glass, 

Wi' twa three chiel'1 just like mysel', 

'r.o weet my bass, 

13auld Boreas drove a furious gale,, 

Our' yards and riggin' baith did fail, 

C1a!ih on the deck the mast apd sail,, 

Fell wi' a rumble, 

Made tankards, tumblers, glasses reel, 

And tables tumble..-

Hallo·! Bewcastle Joud did call up; 

~cared frae their stakes their ponies gallop, 



And swine and wives, dtd squeel and walloPt· 

Ilk dru'ken-shellum 

Ran ranting, roaring, roun' our shallop, 

Wi> blustering bellum .. 

Some crawled out a'~ way, some anither, 

Dead or alive !-·tis just a swithoc, 

Till on our stumps we glower'd' at ither, 

And humm'd-bethankit, 

Through dub and dirt set aff together, 

Straight hame we shankit. 

Now times begin to wear a gloom, 

J>oor fo'k maun either sink or soom, 

Euroclydon has raised a storm 

Through a' Lhe south, 

To push a: HaW!cal Reform 

By word o' mouth. 

But chiel's w'ha's- ndtl-.er blear't nor doitit, 

Kens better how to gang about it, 

'I ban riv't to rags, they'll neatly clout it, 

And thole their clangour,. 

And mak' it stand, we needna doubt it, 

Ten towmonds Inn ger. 



r;e powers that watch the British. nation,. 

To keep her snug frae <levastation, 

Tak' note, and doucely fill your station 

Within St James's• 

And honest worth wm stand ye caution, 

Whate'er- the time i1.-

My friend, this life's a day-tale battle, 

Some feight wi' hands, and some wi' prattle;,, 

Some soar- aloof, and roar and rattle 

In flicker vain, 

Death comes the hale affray to settle 

With yird and stane..-

0 wad some kindly power prefer us, 

To see a wee om· nose afore us, 

Frae mickle skaith it might deter us, 

And raise our horn, 

To triumph o'er those ills that scar-~ us, 

Wi' pride and scorn. 



THE TWO YANKIES, 

Ii. TALE OF MONTREAL, FOUNDED ON FACT; 

-
IT was about the end o' June-, 

And wearing on the afternoon, 

I ga'ed to tak' a walk around 

The market square, 

To hear the clash and see tho fun 

That's aften there. 

Canadian ·bodies up were packing. 

Their market wares, and hameward making, 

Across St Lawrence some were tacking 

In birch canoes, • 

And some in taverns bleth'ring, cracking, 

In deep carouse. 

It made· me laugh to hear their jargon1 

French, Dutch, and English, o'er a bargain 

Of beef or butter, pork or sturgeon, 

Fox or bear skin,. 

Sma' chance has fiddle, pipe, or organ 

Amidst their din. 



The Janger louder grows the clatter, 

On purpose to explain the better, 

With vampishing and twisted feature, 

Till heels o'er head~ 

The tumbling table seals the matter, 

And ends the deed •. 

But to our tale.-A sprightly beau, 

Frae Vermont States, brought down his joe;. 

Rigg'd out wi' silks frae top to toe, 

Sae wond'rous fine,. 

In Montreal to dash and show, 

And mak' a shine. 

It halo 11mg day they had gnlluntit, 

,vhiles here, whiles there, they rov'J and rantit, 

And mony a gill o' wine decantit, 

At mony a inn, 

Now hame again the twasome wantit, 

For night dl'ew on. 

His pony, a true Yanky bay, 

As ev.er ran afore B sleigh,, 



He made- her caper, sport, and play, 

Sae vain was be-J 
Bu~ sad-mishap soon 1·aised a fray, 

Dang a' aglee. 

l-111s bride to get· her on behind, 

A helping hand he couldna find, 

Canadian chiel's are no sae kind, 

But foul ma' cara, .. 

A cask she. mounts wi' cheerfu' mind, 

O' treacle ware .. 

Scarce ·had she got her foet nboon; 
Till plump she play'd, its end gn'c-d down, 
.Ah now ! come· -view her round and round, .. 

A sweeter bride, 
In finer dress, can not be found 

In our land side. 

Ng quicker flies the electric blaze, 

Than Jonathan's struck wi' amaze, 

His e'en bewildered wildly gazo, 

And now to manage, 
Claps to the spurs, and aff he gaes, 

To save the damag.e. 
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" 0 Jonathan, Jonathan, stop your steed, 

( Loud cried the bride). or ye may dread 

Yon happy day, ye'll never see't, .. 

To crown your wi1thes., 

Fye come ! 0 come ! and get me free'd 

. Frae this molasse&." 

The bridegroom. now may lick his lips, 

His bonny bride'a smeared to the hips, 

A mercha.nt Wade his poay grips 

Wi' sad oration, 

A11' swears she shallna mount the stirrups, 

· 'Till cash or caution. 

In haste a porter chiel' they summon, 

To extricate this treacle woman, 

0.ut o'er her cheeks the tears were comia~7 

0, charmiqg Greature, 

Alas ! this sad unlucky gloamin', 

Has mar'd ilk feature. 

On tlte porter's back she now must ride, 

Away he goes with .staggering stride, 
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The crowd give way on every side, 

Baith great and smaU, 

Sure sic a sc~ne they never see'd 

At Montreal. 

Had Scotland had her parritch bicker 

Just at her tails, she wad been sicker 

A towmond guid, this dreeping liquor 

It cou<lna fail 

To brew her ware, wad mak' her nicker, 

Strang treacle ale. 

EPITAPH 

TO THE 

MEMORY OF THE REV. JAMES FLETCHER, 

LATE OF LIDDESDALE, 

Tms precious dust once lived, nor lived in vain, 

\Vhat thousands count as loss to him was gain, 

\Vhat thousands count their gain he counted dross, 

His all, his glory was a Saviour's cross. 



A PIG IN A POCK ! 

FOUNDED C>N FACT. 

-----
-Some tales are neatly darn'd wi' lies, 

To raise the world's wonder, 

And snug1y leit, like lawyers' fees, 

At sax score to the l11mder', 

Eut this aue I am gaun to tell, 

Nae honest man need doubt it, 

I got it frae my gtannie's sel', 

It's neither reft nor cloutit, 

Fu' hale 1the day. 

There lived a cottar and his wife 

Lang syne, at Kame-burn narro\,, 

A loving pair wha ne'er had strife, 

Nor ken' d o' meikle sorrow ; 

Nae doubt he was an honest man, 

Or there he bietna settle, 

Baith guid at wark in yard and barn, 

And ablins fotherin' cattle 

On winter days. 

E 



so 

·But Johnnie-took his bed at leRgth., 

His chafts grew thin and wl,ittr, 

An<l ilka day fast losin' strength, 

Wi' troub!e in his kyte .; 

Auld Meg _ga'ed up to -~dg-n., 

And there she tauld the lady, 

,vha, short time after, sent her doun 

Some fine thi~g just made ready, 

For John that day. 

Now Meg, wha ne'er pret~ndit skill" 

Ken'd little how to U'je it, 

But bra' and cntefu' no to _spill, 

Nor no way to abuse it; 

" ,vow Johnnie, will ye try this, mnn ..l 

I trow it'_s braw and sw~et, 

Tak' just a s,roonfu' now and then, 

Jt's saft and ~asy meat, 

For you th' day_. 

~, A ti·uth_, guidman, Just su_p it .a~, 

As Iang as it is warm, 

Gin it do you nae guid at a., 

It canna do uae harm," 
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Then on his brow she ti'd the bag; 

\Vhich was wi'. straw weel fill'd, 

And <lrest his pow and made him snug, 

Poor John lay ct'oun f~' mild, 

Wi!s horn that day~ 

At sun set do\\·n the lady cam', 

Aml twa three braw young misses, 

Auld John was· sleepin' like a lam', 

:Meg, seourin' up her- dishes; 

n ". ed, Margaret, how is Johnnie now ? 

I hope he's· getting be"ttef/' 

H' Dear ma'am, rm e'en oulig!d to yon; 

An<l rnll be uye your debt01•,-

Through a' my dnys/' 

Tf-ie, lady peepit into'tTie bed~ 

Tb sec her honest Johnnie,-

,Vha on his back was streekit braid, 

Wow but the bag look'd bonnie, 

\Vi' laughing. she was 'maist fa'n doun,

And sae was a' the rest, 

And mony a time at Edg-nt 

The bag past for a jest, 

On drunken days. 



THE TAXES 1· 

YE blades wha B1•itain's belm doth thraw., 

Gic's Caledonia down her law, 

Ken ye that thousands you misca' 

Throughout the nation, 

Nae wonder y,e'v.e rnaist ruined a', 
Wi' your taxation. 

Guid help us! 'tis e'en sair indeed, 

Poor bodies toiling for their bread, 

Their hinmost penny they maun gi'ed, 

'fh~ a' their riches,. 

The vern bottom ye maun see'd, 

0' our poor pouches. 

Vile taxmen, gaugers, and 5iick g£>ar, 

vl'ha drink like fish, and curse and swear,. 

Dare pest folk twenty times a year, 

Foul ane regnrdin', 

Clean aff our face the hide wad tear, 

For. half a fardin'. 
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1
1
here no a winnock i' the biggin', 

Nor cat hole through the door or 1iggin'; 

The wee bit shiel that ha'ds the pig in, 

Theill ha'e a sigM on, 

A' holes maun pay~ wi' little priggin', 

'flhat lets day light·in~-

The vera ware black souters rax;-
E'er its weel aff the beasties' backs,• 

Ilk inch they smear' wi' stamp an,d tax, 
Frae mane to tail, 

No bit dare pass the gaugers' cha'ks, 

And. rule and scale. 

The 'bacco fob, snuff'1nili, and· tea 7 

Turned o'er and o'er by them maun be, 

And poor fo'k's1·wee drap uisquehea,. 

Glean: frae them cleekit,-

Pale Scotia mourns wi' head ajce, 

Ancl mou' firm steekit. · 

Nae wonde1~ bodies gloom' and glunch~

Wi' clappit cheeks, toom kyte, and bench;, 



Up ye wha sit on England's bench, 

For Sootlnnd's weel, 

Score out that tax- 'fore th' bale bunch,. 

On grog and yill ; 

And tell that parliamenter class, 

That Caledon' maun ha'e a glass, 

Ane now and then to weet her hass, 

And hale her wame,

Or drouth will ruin lad and lass,. 

Man, wife, and wean 

And mind the pipe and sneeshin' mill,. 

Speak up, mak' a' aroun' ye reel, 

Knock aff that tax wi' Jeamed skill, 

Brave Indian weed,, 

Let horns and cutties get n. fill 

In time o' need. 

0 help poor Scotland 'gainst her faes f 

And send her galore o' better days, 

Frae south, or north, ,or whare ye please, 

Lay close restriction, 

On black designing, self5sh kaes, 

Wha plot destruction. 
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Send us ref(?rm in every quarter,. 

Teach us our ill for good to barter, 

Frae peasant poor, to star and garter, 

Throughout the nation;, 

On speedy wing fly quick athwart her, 

Brave reformation. 

May chiel's o' sense and wisdom guide us1 • 

Ay lead the van, whate'er betide us, 

To follow sic, our grcate!it pride is 

Their high direction;, 

Bnt let not imps o' h-1 bestride us, 

To our destruction. 

Cru~h down that race of hair-brain'd gentry? 

\Vha block up reformation's entry, 

Tether them fast for half a century, 

Burn a' their speeches-; 

Or send them to a foreign kintry 

To cry loch leeches. 

Ye honest hearts aroun' the throne,. 

Accept o' thanks fra. Caledon', 
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Sae lang as ~lte can raise ·a ·drone 

And play the ·spring;. 

'Anenth the bield·o~ Geordie's·Crown1 

G-d Sav~ the King. 

EPITAPH 
TO THE 

MEMORY OF MAitGAR.ET RUTHERFORD, 

J.EDBURGH.-

----
No sculptured stone,-nor gilded monumenti 

Doth deck her sleeping dust,. 

A holy walk, life's grandest ornament,. 

Now stands a· noble- bust, 

Her fame to immortalize in deep recor<l,. 

Till soul: and body jpin to meet the Lord, 



THE MAN OF THE BUSH;. 

A SCENE IN LOWER CANADA. 

Or tll.e Rifler's Excursion into the Forest. 

-
]far in a forest wild, beyond the scan 

Of bold, intrepid, enterprising man ; 

,vhere bears do nightly roam, where wolves do prowl, 

,vhere dolorous birds of unknown wing do howl, 

\Vherc musquitoes do swarm of poisonous i;ting, 

And various reptiles forth their thousands bring~

Surrnundetl by the bush, an aged sire· 

Reigns lord, if lordship e'er was his desire,. 

A wife and daughtc1·, all his subjects dear, 

Compt'lnions of his toil from year to year, 

His humble mansion reared by his owri hands,p 

In centre of his little kingdom stands. 

Alike contented in their lone abode, 

By nature taught to rest on nature's Go<l, 

Full twenty suns has gone their annual rouu<l, 

And twenty harvests bas their labours crowned,. 

Familiarized this wilderness became, 

Their cultured spots they know them all by name. 
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A\ wimpliug brook-doth gently dow11ward ·glide, 

Well stored with tenants of the finny tribe, 

No raking net, nor plundering engine near 

To drag tlie deep;- or sift the stream so clear. 

Nature's demand, a few doth it supply, 

These feiv are taken witli a pitying eye, 

}"'or man they live, and for his use must· die. 

The cheerful banks ~ends forth their evening song,• 

The gentle breeze the echo doth prolong,· 

The cuckeroo upon the lofty pine, 

And birds of hokier notes do all combine 

To toll tbe setting sun and close the <lay,· 

And bid the litde warblers cease theiF lay,· 

Anon, the eott..'lge hymn the scel1e doth clo!'ic-,· 

And on the great-creator all repost". 

B1·ight Phrebus circling round the icy polP; 

Bids Luna in her borr<.'wed ~plen<lom- roll, 

Till on the east-in richest ~hades <loth fold· 

His crimson lining, tinged with purest goltt, 

All glorious soon earth's variegated ball~· l 
Beneath-Heaven's lamp doth show her beauties all, s 
And slumberh1g nature wakens nt his call. 

A thousand little throats resume their song,. 

The- cottage- r-0~soo dod1 join the voe.al thr.tmg,,. 
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And,vegetative'life doth eye the whole, 

And sends her rich supplies to cheer the soul. 
·The scene thus brightened·by the orb of aay, 
Makes wildness smile, and solitutle look gay, 
The .wandering rifler grountls his instrument, 

Dislodging leaden death-no more intent 
To make his-thunder roa1·, destruction·fly, 

The bane of song, the cm·se of ·liberty, 

Hi.:; frozen soul half thawed, now gives conse~rt 
To leave a whHe·her rigid element, 

To soar aloft on contemplation's wing, 

And taste those sweets that from its sources spring, 

N::1ture hath ~harms, .when dearly seen and felt, 

To sooth the mind, the savage heart to melt, 

,In every land and clime doth raise her voic.e, 

.Crowned with her bot1nty all her sons r~joice. 

But see the woodman comes \\'ith silent tread, 

Along his winding Jlafh with moss o'crspteadt 

Smiling he views his landscape all his own, 

free from a racking rent, and lordling's frown, 

free from the greedy grasp of envious power, 

He rea,ps his fruits, and stores tliern i11 his bower, 

,vinter may roa,r, he has no storms to fear, 

He knows no want1 no winter in his year. 
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" 0 sweet retirement, friend to life's decline, 

0 blest retreat, that never must be mine, 

My youthful years in wandering spent and care, 

Were never destined such delights to share, 

With steps unceasing still I must pursue, 

Some fleeting good that mocks me with the view, 

That, like the circle-boundi.ng earth and skies, 

Allures from far, yet, as I follow flic:., 

My fortune leads far from my native home, 

Still find no spot of all the world my own." 

TO A FRIEND, 

ON THE LOSS OF A NEAR RELATION, 

My much respected worthy friend, 

This swelling tide of woe, 

Deep on thy soul its furies send, 

And all its horrors flow. 

To sympathize in your distress, 

'Tis but the part of man, 

To drop a tear--a small redress, 

'Tis all a brother can. 
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Our nearest, -dearest, here on earth, 

Are only lent a while, 

Her day, how -short! they soon go ft>rth, 

And all our hopes beguile. 

Heaven gives and takes, 'tis our's to learn 

To bear with patient mind, 

A worthy soul may sigh and mourn, 

And still may be resigned. 

That bitter cup, we would refrain, 

Repeated may be given, 

Yet links of that mysterious chain, 

Which draws the soul to Heaven. 

What beman ills may cross our way, 

To mar our comfort here, 

Though placed in terrible array, 

Unbending let us bear. 

To combat all surrounding ill, 
Of strength we cannot boast, 

To rest and be dependant's stilJ, 

-On heavenly power we must. 
p. 
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The dismal road down to, the tomb, 
Is wisely hid from man, 

,v e know the past, but what to come, 
Is placed beyond our scan. 

May he.who.sent the wither.i~g blait 
To kill the blushi~g _flower, 

With kinder mom~nts. crown the, past, 
And bless eaeh. happy hour. 

May that great-power at whose behest, 
The all adorning spring, 

Nature arising from her dust 
Through all her orders sing. 

0 n-:.ay he rear. the tender shoots 
Which round your table stand, 

Long may their aged parent roots 
Be watered by his haµcI. 

Till all to high perfection ris~, 
And drop their mortal coil, 

For richer climes beyond the skies, 
To bloom in native soil. 

To Mr G- S. N-. 



THE CONVERTED HEATHEN'S 

ADDRESSTO HIS LDOL. 

Base Idol, often times' I've bowed 

,vithin these walls to thee, 

No more· I'll be your sinful slave, 

But thou shalt bow to me; 

Shall I for wh6ni a Saviour died, 

This Saviour now I know; 

Shall I before an image·bend, 

I'll never stoop so low-.' 

In sorrow' deeply rregret 
That e'er I bowed a knee 

To wood•,: or,stone, or any god, 

biferior, Lord, to thee~' 

Ye painted walls of, wood and stone, 

.Devoted thou hast been, 

Sacred to hold this l~feless god, 

Such has my folly been. 
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Bleat Jesus, now before thy face;. 

I beat my idoldown, 

J'Jl tread my shame beneath my feet; .. 

That thou may'st wear the crown; 

Erase its visage from my breast, . 

.And place thy image there, 

Lord, I am thine, and thou art mine,. 

And shall be every where. 

I'll rase this idol house of mine,. 
And build a new for thee, 

There, blessed God, in glory shine,. 

And mercy have on me. 

Thou, Lord, can melt a savage beal't,., 

Tho' harder than a sto»e, 

Lord, thou dost hear a heathen pray, 
Altho' he doth but groan. 

0, lead me safe'ly by the hand, 

With those thy name that fear, 

Tench me to know, mid understand, 

The wonders that. I hear. 
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0 lead me safely through this vale, 
To thy great house above, 

Where my--peor soul shall gladly sing 
The wond&s of. thy love. 

AN EPITAPH 
TO THE 

MEMORY OF- J- · F-o 

Stand and behold, ye passers bye, 
Within this .grassy tomb, 

Clay cold in death, stretch!ci out I lie, . 

In pale majestic gloom ; 

Life's mom is past, dark funeral i;hade 
My mouldering bones surround, 

In this bleak soil all roses fade, 
Ami mingle with the ground .. 



Attend ye· gay; ye carele:is crowtl, 

Behold my humble state, 

This mortal wreck d<>th call aloud? 

P1epare, this is-your fate . 

.An awful summons from on hi4'h, 

Did caU: my soul away, 

And l6ose the sweet conjugal tie,. 

At noon tide of my day. 

Know, reader, whosoe'er thou art, 

Thy soul and b@<i}y.-soon must part, 

Death comes, makes no delay, 

Prepare to meet y~r Ood, to stand 

Before him on that holy land 

Where shines eternal day. 



AN ADDRESS· 

TO 

KING GEORGE III. 

Composed pt·evious to the National Jubilee, 25th 

October, 1809, when his Majesty entered into 

the Fiftieth year of hi$ Reign. 

A:11 hail r most excellent Majesty,., 

Who rules this mighty nati0n, 

Long live, and ever happy be 

In your exalted station; 
Your honour, power a11d dignity, 

Sta11ds on a firm foundation, 

Long rule B1·itannia, bold and free, 

Be strong for her salvation, 

'Gainst every foe~ 

Hail Majesty most excellent ! 

Rule with unerring skiJJ, 

These fifty years Heaven has you lent 

The British throne to fill,. 
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Still li'fe, our eyes are on you bent~· 

With oar whole hearts we will 

Defend our king, whom-God has sent 

To swa1. the -sceptre still, 

Long, Live the King ! 

While horror spreads, while Emperors fall, 
And kingdoms tumble down, 

.A.mid surrounding wrecks of all 

May you still wear the crown, 

May victories· neither few nor smalt, 

Still gain y-ou more renown~ 

In safety reign, till heaven shall call

You from the British throne, 

Sooie future day. 



FRIDAY NIGHT. 

T11is happy night~young lads their lassies meet, 

T.o tell their unco's, and love songs repeat, 

• 
When winter liad her mantle spread, 

And banks and braes wi' snaw were clad~ 

When country fo'k were a' in bed, 

Fast sleepin' snorin ~,. 

Through Pollock wood I.dowBward ga'ed, 

The wind was roa1fa'. 

Fierce through the stell the snaw did sift, 

Till ilka track was till'd wi' <lrift, 

To keep the road I lost th' gift, 

And sair did stumble,. 

In ilka syke l tryed to shift, 

Was doom'd to tumble. 

That ill fam'd 'burn ayont the steU, 

(Time out o' mind some auld fo'k tell,) 
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"\Vhar bogies, ghaists, and goblins dwell, 

And spunk1es light, 
A dreary place to pass ane's sel' 

In howe o' night. 

'Maist breathless clamb•ring up the bank~ 
~..M'ang deep blawn wreath~, an' hether rank~ 
A grane I hoord, an1 syne dink clank, 

I round did glow'r; 
Confounded-, tremblin', ilka shank, 

'Maist coupit o'ei. 

Forby the storm did roar and russle, 

The snaw -and cauld · did mak' me fis'le, 
Mywee bit courage in a bus'le, 

An' pulse beat 'thrang,
Tho' aft I tried t0 raise a whis'lc, 

And croon a sang. 

La.st something spak', wr' voice scarce human~ 
'Twas Jang and black; I saw it comin', 
Wi' a' ray might my powers did summon 

As it drew near, 
But what it was, fiend, man, or woman-, 

I durst nn spier. 
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Aghast I stood, in wavering swither, 

To rin,,-or stand, 1 k'en'd na whither, 

Ye powers_preserve !-up starts a'ilither, 

Frae 'mang th' thorns, 

A goblin great, wi' chain or tether, 

And twa lang horns. 

The little vigour. that I had, 

Was ill to keep, and near hand fled, 

Quoth I, the bogle hunting trade, 

Wha will may tak' it, 

Sjne up the bank wi' a ~y ~peed, 

I tri'd to mak' it. 

Thump play'd my heart, my hair did stand, 

I heaved my stick, ·its thickest end, 

The. creature r~ise<l an awful vend, 

Came upward hoblin', 

Hard at .my heels, .ere e~er I ken'd, 

A frightfu' goblin, 

And now without a moment's study, 

J ken'd the thing, a harmle&s cuddy ! 
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The other d~'il, a tinker body 

In waefu' plisky, 

Bewildered, doitit, cauld, and duddy, 
Clean <leased wi' whisky. 

The great, the phifosophic mind, 

May scorn a de'il, yet still we find 

That nature, art and might combined 

Brought to the test, 

Oft cringe before a puff of wind, 

Weak man at best. 

ON TWO CHILDREN. 

Stretch'd out in death, they lie in distant clime, 

Their souls trilimphant, join the'holy throng, 

Their harps are ever tuned in air sublime, 

Where God and Love is their eternal song. 
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